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Holiday loneliness, final pressures spark life-taking tendencies
et.

By Carolyn Beasley
Winter and the holiday

season may bring cheer to
many, but among the bustling
shoppers are some who are
depressed and .contemplate
su>cide.

"We have to keep an eye out
now because the pressure's
on," said Jim Bauer, coor-
dinator of the residence halls
program. "Students are
depressed, worried about get-
ting done as well as whether or
not they can afford Christmas
presents."

"It never is just one thing; it'
one thing after another," UI
student Laura Ogren said.
"When I was a freshman and
sophomore I buried myself in
my books." In the fall of
1982, Laura, a secondary
education student with a dou-
ble major in psychology and
English, attempted to commit
suicide in her dorm room. She
stopped herself and received
counseling.

"It started as every now and
then I would think I don'
w to live.' would start

ed and I wanted to get away...I
guess I just lost hope. When I
got home there was no one
there; that was the worst part."

Cathy dIdn t even feel she
could talk to the resident ad-
viser in her dorm.

"I remembered some
prescriptions I had in my
medicine cabinet, and I had a
bottle of Jack Daniels on the
counter. I just figured I would
take the fastest way out and the
least painful.

Someone knocked on my
door right after I took the pills.
I didn't really hear it. It was
kind of dull sounding. My ears
were kind of clogged. Finally,
after I don't know how long, I
managed to make it to the door.
I guess I really didn't want to
die, just leave for a while. So
they took me to the hospital."

After the suicide attempt, she
didn't receive psychiatric care
but did eventually move into a
sorority where she could have
others around more often.

Resident advisors are train-
ed to watch for people with
suicidal tendencies. "We try, to,

alert them (the RAs) to symp-
toms," said Saul Spiro,
psychiatrist for the student
health center.

According to Bauer, RAs
try to make an appointment
with a counselor for the person
who attempted

suicide.'Some

of the symptoms may
be tendencies to withdraw, to

'solatethemselves, or they
might even show anger. They
also tend to quit eating," Spiro
said.

"A depressed person, who
needs to be watched, may
withdraw from pleasurable
events and experiences; they
lose energy," Spiro said. "They
may be complaining about
school, saying they can't con-
centrate. They start thinking
about taking a long sleep. They
don't want to be around much
longer.

"One person even went to
the extent of giving his car to
a friend last year, he said, in
preparation for his attempt."

"Ihad a very, very negative
self-attitude. That's why I went

See SEASON, page 9

thinking more and more about
how much I didn't like life. And
finally it got to a point where I
would always be thinking of
ways I could do it. I thought of
cutting my throat but I didn'
want my corpse to look gory. I
went through some very serious
thoughts and some very serious
planning here.

".Suicide isn't something you
go out and do in a snap; you
think about it a lot. How, when,
where...I was too afraid of it
(the thoughts). I kept thinking,
God, I'm so weird, no one
thinks like this.' never
brought it up. I never told
anyone.

"I was always very good at
hiding how depressed I was,
how negative I thought," she
said.

Laura had tried to commit
suicide once before, in high
school. "After I tried to kill

myself, I was placed in a men-
tal ward for two weeks. Because
it was a suicide attempt, it was

required by law.
"The reason I tried it then

was because of an English

paper. It was a take-} rme
paper or twenty-four-hour
essay and I had sat for three
hours without writing a thing."

Joan Pulokas, counselor at
the student counseling center,
said suicide is the second
leading cause of death (behind
accidents) for 15- to 24-year.-
olds. This is the average age of
college students.

One student said loneliness
provoked her to attempt
suicide.

"No one understood me. It
seemed like I ran out of places
to go," said Cathy (not her real
name). "Jeff, my boyfriend,
and I broke up. I guess I wasn'

used to being alone. I don'
know. I never drank much, but
when I do I get really depress-
ed. I'm really not as dumb as
everyone thinks; I didn't like it

when people made fun of me."
Cathy never explained her

feelings about people's jokes.
But one night she made a
decision.

"I went out to a party to have
a good time, I started thinking
about everything that happen-
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UI-WSU differ
on registration-
By Megan Guido

A proposal to have UI students
register on the same day as
Washington State University
students was not approved at the
UI Faculty Council's Dec. 4
meeting, the council's final
meeting this semester.

If the proposal had been ap-
proved, this meshing of the two
schools'alendar years would
result in a full week of
Thanksgiving break for UI
students.

Many council members op-
posed the earlier registration
date because they say they are
growing concerned with the
earlier and earlier start of the
academic year.

Arguments against the earlier
registration were that students
would be denied summer jobs
because many employers 'want
them to work through the end of
August.

Others said that with earlier
registration, students'obs
harvesting in the fields would be
cut short.

One faculty member said that

if the UI followed WSU's
calendar exactly, the time bet-
ween semesters would not be
sufficient for intersession
courses.

After much discussion, it was
decided the UI's current
academic calendar was
sufficient.

In other business, Faculty
Council responded to the report
from the Statewide Committee
on Admission and Retention
Standards for Higher Education.
The council agreed that to be
admitted to state colleges,
students should be required to
complete 25 and one-half credits

'f

specific subject area courses.
But council members question-
ed whether the 1986 requirement
for the addition of two credits
from any of the subject area
courses should remain in 1990,

. since at that time four credits of
math and natural science will
also be required.

Faculty Council will send their
response to the report to the
State Board of Education next
week.

A committee to review the
faculty constitution was
established by Faculty Council
'Chairman Roy Fluhrer. The

committee, made up of faculty
members from each UI college,
will recommend any amend-
ments they feel are necessary to
Faculty Council by the beginn-
ing of this spring semester.

The next Faculty Council
meeting will be Jan. 14 in Brink
Hall faculty lounge.

English classes
add computers
By Jay Brandt

The UI College of Letters and
Sciences has recently purchas-
ed 25 new DEC computers for
the English department. The
computers are to be used in a
new program for 103 and 104
students next semester.

The English department facul-
ty plans to slowly integrate
students into writing their essays
on the computers. The tentative
goal of the faculty is to have one
of four students using the com-
puters by next semester.

English Professor Gordon
Thomas said, "This new program
will maLe students more com-
puter literate and give them the
opportunity to write their papers
from start to finish on a micro-

computer.",
"Having a paper written on a

-computer can make it easier for
a student to change his essay, by
moving paragraphs, sentences,
and even manipulating its dif-
ferent words," he said.

The new DEC Rainbow com-
puters each cost under $2,000,
and they are very similar to the
IBM PC's located in the Ad-
ministration Building. The UI
Space Allocation Committee is
still looking for a place to put the
25 new computers.

The basement of the Student
Health Center has been discuss-
ed as one possibility. Once a
place for the computers is
established a lab monitor will be
on hand in the room to help
students. The computers,
however, will only be available
to students with writing classes.

Arg wins award
for excellence

The Argonaut has received a
Four-Star All-American rating
for the 1984 spring semester
from the Associated Collegiate
Press, a scholastic journalism
association based at the Univer-
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Attitude Adjustment Seminar

2-8 Mon.—Thurs. 2-9 Fri. and Sat.

$2.50 60 oz Pitchers
All Day Sunday $2.50 60oz Pitchers

Tuesday Night-ATTENTION ME¹ILadies Night

Blender drinks $1.50 9-1
Wednesday Nights $2.00 60oz Pitchers 9-1

sity on Minnesota.
The ACP judged 10 issues

the newspaper for coverage at
content, writing and editin
opinion content, design ar
photography, art and graphic
The Argonaut earned

3,5'ointsout of a possible 4,000 at
marks of distinction in four of tl

five judging categories.
The All-American rating is tl

highest award given in the fit
round of ACP judging. Tl
Argonaut and a small group
other four- and five-star A
American winners now advan<
to the Pacemaker competitio
The Pacemaker is the highest n
tional award given to a stude
publicaton.

Gary Lundgren, sprin
editor, was pleased with tl
results. "It was benefical ar
rewarding to receive feedbac
from professionals," he said.

In addition to Lundgren, tj
editorial staff included Pat
Baier, managing editor; Katl.
Amidei, news editor; Den
Rosenberry, features edito
Frank Hill, sports editor; Laur
Hubbard and Val Pishl, cop
editors.

The ACP judges praised th
Argonaut for "excellent use t

feature and depth stories" an
"attractive layouts." The associ«
tion also gave the editor
pointers for improving writin
and layout.

Childs memoriaj
set for Dec. 8

A memorial service for Fran
Wesley Childs IV, a May 198
UI graduate who was killed No~

27 in an automobile accident,
scheduled at 2 p.m. Saturday c

St. Augustine's Catholic Centel
Childs, 22 at the time of deat?

was an ASUI senator and wa

president pro-tern of the senat
during his senior year. He wa

also a member of the Delta Ta
Delta fraternity.
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AS1.I Senal:e we cortes seven new raeraec vers
By Holly Rickett

Welcoming new faces headed
up the ASUI Senate's business in
two meetings held this week.

The senate named both next
semester's Argonaut editor and
the ASUI lobbyist at a special
session Tuesday night and in-
augurated seven newly-elected
senators the next evening.

Lewis Day unanimously v/on
the senate's approval as
Argonaut editor for the spring
semester in concurrence with th
Communications Board's
appointment.

"I'm happy and I hope the
Argonaut can be, once again, a
credible source of news and in-
formation for the university com-
munity," Day said.

Day, a senior majoring in
history, served as interim editor
of the newspaper for four weeks
this fall during an audit of the
Argonaut.

"We will give the students a
lively, informative and enjoyable
newspaper this spring," Day
said.

The senate also approved
John Rauch's appointment as the

ASUI lobbyist. Rauch, a
freshman, will lobby this winter
when the Idaho Legislature
meets in Boise.

On Tuesday the senate als'o

refused to place on the agenda
a resolution that would accept
the UI judicial advisers'eport
which found Frank Hill, Gary
Lundgren, Kathy Amidei and
Laura Hubbard had "committed
no illegal acts or violations of the
Student Code of Conduct" at the
paper last spring.

During the usual ASUI
Wednesday night session, the
seven new ASUI senators and
newly appointed ASUI President

'J'arie Freund and Vice President
Mike Trail were sworn in and
took their positions during a
short meeting that followed the
inauguration.

Freund said in her inaugura-
tion speech budgeting of the dif-
ferent ASUI departments will
receive a lot of her attention.

"Going over budget will not
be tolerated by my administra-
tion. It is as simple and clear as
that," Freund said.

See SENATE, page 9
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Up in arms
New senators Kelli Kast, Keli Patton, Larry Seid, coming ASUI senators. New ASUI President
Scott Speelman, Richard Kuck, Larisa DeKlotz Jane Freund (back to camera) delivers the oath.
and Mike Felton take their oathes of office as in- (Photo by Michele Kimberling)
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3ear AS Sena.e: Wia. coes l..are.
It is said that actions speak louder than words.
But when the ASUI Senate takes up the topics of

"justice" and the Argonaut, the senate seems to be of
the opinion that inaction speaks loudest of all.

And at Tuesday night's final regular senate meeting
of this semester, several senators showed just how in-
active their words can be.

Throughout the course of the semester, the senate
and Argonaut have been at odds to say the least.
They'e been at war to say the most.

The battle started when the senate called for an audit
of the Argonaut's books based on alleged reports of
impropriety. The senate's action in calling the audit
was perfectly justified; its backstabbing and finger-
pointing outside of the senate's chambers, however,
was totally unnecessary.

Thus, when the quartet of previously suspended
Argonaut editors went before the senate Tuesday night
asking that resolution number 34 be passed clearing
their. names of any wrongdoing during the previous
semester, the senate reacted with all of the brashness
of a 2-year-old and the conviction of a coward. It refus'-
ed to hear such a thing —literally.

In a 2-8 vote, with two senators absent, the senate
refused to allow ASUI President Tom LeClaire's resolu-
tion to even grace the agenda. In other words, the
senate did not possess the common decency to discuss
the resolution at all. Only Senators Chris Berg, Nate
Riggers and President LeClaire had enough gumption
to support the resolution before the senate.

As far as the Argonaut editors were concerned, the
senate seemed to be saying, "Regardless that the UI
Judicial Council and ASUI Communications Board
found no evidence of wrongdoing, we think they'e
guilty as hell."

As Sen. Mike Trail said at the meeting, "One of the
problems is, if we would have considered it (the resolu-
tion) and passed it, we could have been saying 'Oh,
we screwed up, they'e all innocent,'nd this and that.

In some people's minds, maybe it's not that they don'
know whether or not they'e innocent or guilty ...but
the stuff from the judicial adviser basically said they
couldn't prove anything —it didn't say that it didn'
find anything."

Nevertheless, times are changing. Seven new
senators have been elected to the board. Seven new
senators, seven fresh minds, seven new reasons for
hope.

Thus, as returning Sen. Berg said at the meeting,
"I think you can pretty much plan on seeing this resolu-
tion again next semester, maybe even next time a lit-
tle bit more impressive version of it....There were a
hell of a lot of fingers pointed. There were so many
closed door sessions it was pathetic. There were peo-
ple coming into the senate office and shutting doors—very influential people.... Reputations have been
clearly hurt.... What happened here was a terrible
event, whether they did anything or not, I think it was
handled totally inadequately."

So senate, you'e got your chance to straighten
things out. This semester, things were handled "inade-
quately." Next semester, one can only wait and see.

The Argonaut and its editors are not vindictive; all
that is sought is justice. No one is asking for a pound
of flesh.

The only words the Argonaut wants to hear from the
senate are not "We'e sorry," or "We were wrong" or
"We apologize." Simply recognizing the findings of
the UI judicial advisers will be adequate.

And it is a sorry statement of fact, when in order for
the Argonaut to receive public justice it must use its
own editorial page for compensation instead of the
ASUI senate.

Actions would indeed speak louder than words.

Frank Hill
(

Submitted by: President Tom LeClalre
Senator Chris Berg

December 4, 1984

IN THE SENATE
SENATE RESOLUTION 34

WHEREAS: The Ul Judicial Adviser has reported that the
Argonaut editorial staff for the spring semester,
1984, has been cleared of any alleged viola-
tions of the Student Code of Conduct and pro-
duced no conclusive evidence of illegal or
wrongful act(s); and,

WHEREAS: The Ul Judicial Adviser has completed a two-
week investigation of the affidavits sent to Stu-
dent Advisory Services by the university's
auditors following an audit of the Argonaut; and,

WHEREAS: The report found the payroll policy implemented
in the spring semester of 1984 resulted in ex-
cessive expenditures; and,

WHEREAS: The report stated that "although a poor business
policy and poor business decision, lts im-

plementation was not an illegal or wrongful act
nor was it done with intent to defraud."

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF IDAHO THAT:

We adopt the Judicial Adviser's report of
11/1/84 and agree that Gary Lundgren, Frank
Hill, Kathy Amldei and Laura Hubbard commit-
ted no "illegal acts or violations of the Student
Code of Conduct."

Copies of this resolution shall be forwarded to:

Communications Board
Judicial Adviser
Bruce Pitman

O'.'.C:I'S

Edi tor:
I really appreciated Bruce

Skaug's column of Dec. 4,
"Talking about football, cars
and Jesus Christ." If you ever
ask me if I'm a Christian, I'l
say, "You bet! Jesus is my
Lord!"

It's exciting to hear a person
in Bruce's position declare

.Jesus as his Lord. I just wish .

people who don't know Jesus
would give him a chance.

It's so easy to hold on to
things we are used to
habits, friends, whole lifestyles—even if we know deep down
that life could be better. Why
not give Jesus a chance'? I'm

talking about a personal rela-
tionship with Jesus the person,
not just going to church once
a week (or a month.)

If you don't know whether or
not you'e a Christian, then
you probably aren't one.
Christians do talk about Jesus
because he's real in their lives.
Their days are not filled with
"dos" and "don'ts" but with an
exciting relationship with the
king of the universe, Jesus
Christ.

Find a church next Sunday,
one that claims and practices
Jesus as Lord. Give Jesus a
chance to change your life. He
wants to do it.

Joanne Williams

Why not give jesus a chance'?
Attend church this Sunday
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keacer ines roti,esus anc Bruce civine
Editor:

Let's kill two birds with one
stone.

Bird one. I was utterly thrill-
ed with Bruce Skaug's column
"Talking about football, cars
and Jesus Christ." After I sub-
mitted to the Lordship of j'esus
the Christ and He made me
born again, 'the next thing I
wanted to do was share the good
news with people.

Yet it was no surprise that
many people mocked my ex-

citement for the Lord. But I con-
tinue sharing to this day
because I have been shoyrn that
knowing Jesus is the only way to
find fulfillment and peace in-
side. Professors and students: if
you don't know Jesus as the
Master of your life, you are
empty. Try as hard as you will,
but you'l never fill that vacuum
inside you apart from Jesus.

I ask people'on campus when
I preach if the last party they
went to fulfilled them. So far I'e
received no answer from the

blank faces that stare at me.
They already know the answer.
They are empty but don'
understand why. They can'
agree with me or it will mean re-
jecting the world, its lustful
ways and its facades. If they
agree and do what they know
they need do (repent) then they
are beautifully born into the
kingdom of God.

Bird two. To Laurel Phipps
who responded to Dan Nord-
quists'etter: In all due respect
Laurel, Bruce writes not about

what he only says is true, but
what the Bible declares as truth.
But for your own edification,
read Ezekiel 33:1-11,Romans
10:14and I Corinthians chapter
2, chapter 5-6:11.

Melody Green writes: "One
of the problems with Christians
today is that we are so afraid of
people thinking we are 'judging
them'nd so reluctant to 'get in-
volved'hat we'l stand by and
let our brothers and sisters fall
into a pit without opening our
mouth to stop them. We can'

continue to hide behind Cain's
sarcastic question, 'Am I my
brother's keeper?'Genesis
4:9.) Of course we are! Jesus
taught that'anyone in distress is
our neighbor and we must come
to his aid (Luke 10:30-37) ...
Complacency and failure to
watch over each other spiritual-
ly is definitely the path of least
resistance ...but please, let'
not call it love!" Proverbs
24:11-12.

Greg Kolar
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OI waseca, autos, B.S.
Editor:

At times I'l be in the mood
for good conversation and will
take long walks along the
railroad tracks. During these
quiet walks, God thanks me
for my many blessings,
especially my astute columns.

As I walk, my heartfelt
prayer is for my friends,
classmates and professors to
know and love my religion.

After my prayer walk,
sometimes I'l make a visit to
the dormitories and, in my
self-appointed role as a
religious quality control in-
spector, interrogate friends
and strangers. I ask, "Are you
my kind of Christian?" Some
people like to talk about cars
or football. I like to talk about
conformity. And religion.

The replies usually fall into
the following categories,
which are examples of actual
answers I have heard.
1. "Well, I'm Catholic" (or
Baptist, Methodist or other).
2. "Uh, I guess so ...What is
your kind of Christian?
3. "I dunno."
4. "Yes, but I keep to myself
about it."
S. "Drop dead!"
6. "You bet, absolutely!
Where do I sign?" (Eyes
slightly glazed.)

My favorite answers are
number two and number six.
I like these people because
they can be easily pressured
into accepting religious truths
as I interpret them. No conver-

sion is sweeter than a conver-
sion to my theology, and
although I have changed
many lives, there are still more
to change.

I love number four people
because they are also easily in-
timidated into conformity.
Anyone who says they "keep to
themselves" really has no
religion at all, if they are not
wiling to defend their
philosophy. And anyone who
is not willing to defend or even
kill for my kind of Christianity
is certainly on a spiritual
tobaggon slide to hell.

Answers one and three are
pitiful. These people are
gambling eternal life on the
chance that being a member of
one of the "Big" churches, or
being ignorant of the spiritual
rules in my universe will allow
them into heaven.

Imagine these folks standing
outside the pearly gates of
heaven saying, "Hey Lord, let
me in. I tried to always treat
other people as I would like to
be treated, I believed in a
spiritual power greater than
man, and I even was
charitable and tolerant of
other people. Doesn't that
make me a Christian'"

Answer number five usual-

ly indicates a short visit. These
people seldom stammer or
look down at the floor. when
they reply, even though I can
see the root beer bottles and
National Geographic
magazines (which, I have

heard, contain pictures of
nude women) inside their
room. It seems these people
aren't aware that my brand of
Christianity is as good as a
theological American Express
Spiritual Travelers Check-
"Don't leave earth without
one."

A good pastor once said, "If
Chrisitianity is anything, it is
everything."

Are you my kind of Chris-
tian? Be honest now. What is
the single most important
thing in you life today? If it
isn't my weekly de-
nouncements of any group
with an opinion other than
mine, know the consequences.

Not believing in my God
will not take away His wrath,
vengeance or tobaggon rides
into hell. If you are almost my
kind of Christian but
something (like common sense
or tolerance or compassion) is
distracting you, drop it like a
hot potato. Those are qualities
that only get in the way of
order.

Pick up a copy of the Bible,
or better yet, a copy of any of
my editorials and see what it
has to say. It's not that com-
plicated; simply divide the en-
tire world into "us" and
"them." Anyone who is my
kind of Christian is "us," and
the rest of the world is "them."

What will you say when I ask
you, "Are you my kind of
Christian?"

David Lister

Editor:
"Stepping Stones" is a non-

profit organization serving the
disabled people of Latah Coun-
ty with such services as living
skills assessments and training,
attendant services, counseling
and transportation. Currently, it
is in the process of purchasing a
new van with lift capabilities.

To help raise money for this
van, the men of Sigma Nu will be
selling Laser Prints from design
graphics. They will be sold in or
near the Wallace Complex.

The percentage of profits

which would normally go to the
dormitories has been designated
by Ron Ball, assistant director of
student housing, to be donated
also to Stepping Stones. Thus,
100 percent of the profits from
the sale of these prints will be
donated to Stepping Stones for
the purchase of the new van.

The prints will be sold today.
They would make excellent
Christmas presents and all of the
profits will be going to a needy
cause.

The men of Sigma Nu

Olympians to host sale
Editor:

The Moscow Special Olym-
pics is now accepting donations
of clothing and miscellaneous
items for its third annual yard

sale. Anyone wishing to make a
donation should phone 882-9096
for more information.

Nadine Smith

Letters Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor
until noon on the day prior to publication. They
must be typed, double spaced, signed in ink
and must include the name, address, phone
number and student ID or driver's license
number of the author, Letters will be edited for
clarity and spelling. Letters should be limited
to 200 words. The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse letters that are libelous or in bad taste.
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By Holly Rickett
Palm trees, rolling waves,

long sandy beaches.
Does this sound like the UI to

you? Of course not. But it does
sound like the University of
Hawaii at Manoa, which is only
one of the 73 schools available to
students on the National School
Exchange Program.

Corky Bush, assistant dean for
student advisory services and
head of the exchange prograrr.
at the UI, said that this is a great
program for any student who
wants to spend a year, or even
a semester, at another universi-
ty in the United States.

"I love this program. I'e been
coordinating it for 14 years and
I think it is just a neat opportuni-
ty for any student who is in-
terested," Bush said.

Applicants from the UI must
have at least a 2.5 grade point

average, must be a sophomore,
junior or first semester senior,
and must be fully enrolled at the
UI when they apply to take the
exchange.

Bush said that the best way for
students to find out about the
program is to stop by the office
at the Learning Resource Center
and pick up a brochure. The
brochure answers any questions
students might have and is the
starting point to taking'a national
exchange.

After reading through the
brochure and talking to Bu'sh,
students can start leafing
through the colleege catalogues
to decide which schools they
might like to attend. Students are
allowed to list their top four
choices and Bush said students
have a better chance to be ac-
cepted if they list several

See EXCHNfGE page 10
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Exchange: Trade rolling
hills for surf, new turf

The first team from the UI's Learning Resource
Center won the UI Intramural College Bowl Tour-
nament, held last Friday in the SUB. Nine teams
competed in the tourney.

LRC-1, which completed the double-elimination
tourney with a 4-0 record, is comprised of three
of the four players off of last year's university team.

The three players returning to this year's team
include senior captain Lewis Day, and juniors Paul
Thomson and Keith Stutler.

The new member on the four-player team is
sophomore Alane Olson. Ol son replaces
graduated senior Melynda Huskey. Huskey is now
attending Ohio State University, and according to
Day, is participating on the Buckeyes'arsity col-
lege bowl team.

"She's a star now," Day said of Huskey. "I think
Alane will do a very creditable job replacing her.
Alane adds much to the team."

"The success of this year's tournament for this
team was the fact that all the pl'ayers were ex-
perienced, and the success of the tournament as
a whole is due to the tireless work of Iudy Wallins,"
Day said. Day also had high praise for the two
question readers at the tourney —Marv Henberg
and Roger Wallins.

College bowl, which pits two four-player teams

in head-to-head competition, forces teams
answer questions of trivia and general knowled
ranging on topics from sports to history, and frc
astronomy to literature.

"If we'e weak in any area, it's literature," D
said. He cited a recent example when his tea
missed a series of questions about Hamlet. "It w
very embarrassing," he admitted.

Day, whose team has already been invited tc
tournament in Savannah, Ga., in mid-Januar
feels this year's team could be every bit as su
cessful as last year's nationally-ranked squad.

"I think we have a chance to repeat past su
cesses," he said. "The team this year is in even b»

ter form at this point in the season than last year
And Day's prediction is quite a mouth full co

sidering last year's UI College Bowl team placi
fifth at the National College Bowl Tournament ar
17th at the prestigious Emory College Bo
Tournament.

Before this year's team can advance to the n
tional tournament in Atlanta, Ga., however, t}
UI group must first successfully capture tl
regional tourney in Boise later this spring.

Day said he was pleased with the turn out at th
year's UI Intramural tournament. Two more tean
participated this year than last.

Returning team sweeps tourne~
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(From page 1)

into counseling. I had been go-
ing to counseling a month or
two before I tried it," said
Laura. "I had weird eating
habits, my weight dropped
considerably and I had weird
sleeping habits. I would be
very tired and run down
because I got maybe three
hours of sleep a night. When I
am this way, my state of mind
drops severely."

"When a problem is seen,"
Spiro said, "the RA should try
to intrude on that person's life
and check on them. They could
ask if they need to talk; they
should show the person they
care.

"Once a person becomes
lethal it is difficult to stop them.
Some people even use suicide
as a manipulative measure"

"People are so stupid
sometimes," said Denise (not
her real name). "They think
they know what goes on inside
a person, but they don't really.
I like to watch what their reac-
tion will be. Why did I try to
hang myself? Oh come on, they
wouldn't have let anything hap-
pen to me. I was in complete
control the whole time; they

were just being paranoid. It
was just an act. They just didn'
know how to handle it.

"I'm not afraid of death. I
believe in reincarnation. You
know what I'd like to come
back as? A caterpillar. They

"A depressed person,
who needs to be wat-
ched may withdraw
from pleasurable
events and ex-
periences; they lose
energy. They may be
complainihg about
school, saying they
can't concentrate."

Saul Spiro

start so ugly, but I'l bet they
are pretty happy. Although
they start out with so many legs
and. hair all over their bodies,
they eventually lose them and
gain wings."

According to Spiro,
counselors try to set up a sup-
port structure around

the'epressed

person.
"Potential suicidal people

have a checklist of people who
care," Spiro said. "They give
up only when no one cares,
and there is nowhere else to
turn. Counselors try to set up
a no-kill contract. If the student
feels they are going to do it,
they have to come and see a
counselor before they try. That
way I am on the list, he said."

Around 90 percent of the
suicide attempts are by women,
but men have a higher success
rate, according to Pulokas.
Men tend to use more lethal
means, like guns, she said.

Though it is not against the
law to commit suicide in Idaho,
people are required to report
incidents, according to the
county prosecutor's office.

The hardest part for the RA,
said Bauer, is handling the
situation when that person gets
back on the hall. "It doesn'
mean they can't be back to nor-
mal with some counseling."

Attempted suicides do hap-
pen on off-campus and in
Greek houses, but usually they
are not reported to the counsel-
ing center, said Spiro. If they
are, he said, it is because a car-
ing person inside the living
group initiates the referral.

An invitiation to a high-level
scientific conference sponsored
by NATO is not something very
many people ever receive.

Sherry Farwell, UI associate
professor of chemistry, is one of
the honored few. He was one of
20 experts 'rom around the
world who met recently to con-
sider the biochemical cycling of
sulfur and nitrogen in remote
areas, some of the compounds
that are part of acid rain.

The 20 experts worked in
groups of five, studying each of

Senate
(From page 8)

Trail said any living groups
who would like a specific senator
to represent them should contact
the ASUI offices before next
Tuesday.

Bill McLaughlin, Chairman of
the University Center Commit-
tee, told senators that the com-
mittee is developing a new cam-
pus facility for students and
faculty.

The committee was formed to
develop a building in the center
of campus that would let students
and faculty "rub shoulders" in an
informal way. The facility will
have support services available
for students, meeting rooms,
study space and areas where
people can take a break from the

the four major subjects of con-
sideration: emission, transforma-
tion, transport and desposition of
acid rain.

Farwell said . he discussed
emissions since he is in-
vestigating the subject in a con-
tinuing research project funded
by the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Admistration. The
other people who were a part of
the emissions discussion group
were from France, Germany,
Australia and Belgium.

university atmosphere.
"We have no preconceived

notions and are willing to hear
any kind of input from students.
All ideas are welcome as we are
not sure at this point what exactly
the center will be composed of,"
McLaughlin said.

The comittee welcomes any
ideas that students or administra-
tion might have about the con-
stuction and planning of such a
facility.

Several housekeeping bills
that dealt with the ASUI Rules
and Regulations were also pass-
'ed during Tuesday's special
session.

The senate also approved the
appointments of John Lothspeich
and Pat Reagan to the Activities
Board and Kevin Qdenborg to
the SUB Board.
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Exchange After choosing schools that
they are interested in, students
must write essays and get two let-
ters of recommendation. One
letter must be from, their
academic adviser and one must
be from an adult person other
than a relative.

There is also a $20 placement
fee paid at the beginning when
you apply. In fact, Bush is so
assured of placing a student who
puts down four choices that this
money will be refunded if the
student is not placed in one of
their chosen schools.

The necessary forms and
essays are then given to the UI
Cultural Exchange Committee
for approval. If more thari one UI
student applies to the same
school, the committee ranks
them according to whom is judg-
ed as the best applicant.

Applicants are judged on how
compatable their interest are
with the exchange school, their
adaptability to the school,
students'aturity, and their
grade point, university
transcripts and other activities
they have been involved in.

After all the applications are
in and have been approved,
Bush attends a Student Ex-

(From page 8)
schools.

"If you list four schools, there
is a 99 percent chance that you
will get at least one of them. Our
overall success placement ratio
is 95 percent," she said.

The most asked for university
for exchange is the University of
Hawaii at Monoa, but Bush said
that the chances of going there
are not too good. A student has
a much better chance listing
,schools that mesh with their in-
terests and are not really
"popular" schools.

"Suprisingly, our biggest ex-
changes are with schools that
have similar programs to the UI.
Students find that these schools
carry the classes that they are
most interested in pursuing,"
Bush said.

Most universites have two
methods of payment for ex-
change students. They can pay
the in-state tuition of the school
they are exchanging to or they
can pay the student fees re-
quired at the UI.

"It all works out to roughly
about the same," Bush said.
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change Conference in March to
place the prospective students.

Committee studies feasibility
of new SUB within campus cor

"It's just like the stock market.
All the schools are there offering
placement to however many
students they can accomodate. I
just try to find the best placement
possible for each of the students
from the UI," Bush said.

Some schools run on a one-on-
one exchange program. Under
this program, the University of
Michigan, for 'example, would
except an exchange student
from the UI only if the UI was
also taking an exchange student
from the UM.

Other universities follow an
even exchange policy which
means if they have 10 students
leaving their school on ex-
change then they will accept ex-
actly 10 exchange students from
anywhere in the United States.

The UI follows the even ex-
change policy.

By Marcey Baker
A new SUB may someday be

located in the center of campus.
The University Center Commit-
tee is involved with evaluating
the feasibility of such a concept.

According to Committee
Chairmen William McLaughlin,
the committee members are
working toward better campus
planning to provide needed ser-
vices to the faculty, students and
staff.

He said while some of the UI's
needs are being met at the pre-
sent SUB location, the commit-
tee is concerned with which
facilities would better serve the
UI if they were relocated to the
center of campus.

The satellite SUB provides an
important service, evidenced by
the crowds at lunchtime; but ac-
cording to McLaughlin, the
building is inadaquate because
of the short lifetime of the wood
structure.

The committee is evaluating
the possibility of clearing this

and other wood structures in
area and building a struct
which would better serve
UI's needs.

According to Mc Laugh
this area is ideal because o
proxiinity to classrooms and
library. This area is also the c
tral hub of UI sidewalks.

The committee is consider
the aspect of locating all f<

services and the bookstore i
central location

"People have expressec
need for such services locate<
a closer area to academics,"
said.

A central university cer
could promote better interact
between the faculty, stude
and staff by providing m
common space. The cen
would also be ideal for a faci.
lounge, he said.

McLaughlin believes a sh
tage of space exists for grc
meetings and conversation.
said a central campus cen
would provide this extra spa
which is lacking in the pres
SUB.

The committee, which
been gathering information
the past three years, will subi
its proposal to UI Financial V
President David McKinney
April 1, 1984.

In the meantime any pers
who has suggestions for the co
mittee should contr
McLaughlin at Boom 19-F in t

Forestry Building.

Bush said that if any living
group is interested in hearing
more about the exchange pro-
gram, they can ask for a former
exchange student from the
Speaker's Bureau to give a
presentation to the living
groups.
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SPOKANE —The economy
the Pacific Northwest will sl
along with the national econoi
for at least the next six montl
but its long-term perspective
very good.

That was the region
economic message delivered
Dennis Fusco, vice preside
and regional economist w
Seattle First National Bank
Seattle, to the 180 participants
the eight annual Inland Empi
Business Outlook Conferenc
sponsored by the College
Business and Economics at t
UI.

"The economy here is in
state of flux, said Fusco. I
described the 1984 econom
recovery as a "unique combin
tion" with some industries doir
well and others failing
progress.

"Deregulation and ne
techonolgy are impacting son
industries in our area," he sai
Particulary hard hit is the tirnb
industry, which faces tough pri
ing and transportation compe
tion from lumber firms in

tl'outhernstates and Canada.
"The Pacfic Northwest has lo

its market share in the U.I
lumber industry due to high co
and transportation problems.

"For lumber and wood pr<
ducts industries I predict more
the same next year," Fusco sai(
"The two million annual housin
starts figures from the housin
boom of the 1986s is not goin
to materialize again."

The Seattle First economi
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predicts some improvement fc
the agriculture industry with
firming in wheat prices as 198
progresses and a possible boo
in cattle prices in the second ha
of the year.
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By Iohn Britschgi
Berkley Publishing Group's

public relations people 'have
declared 1984 "The Year of
Dune." And it's no
exaggeration.

This year 1;4 million new edi-
tions of the 19-year-old Frank
Herbert epic are being put on
the market, more than 10 million
copies of the Dune series are
print (Dune, Dune Messiah,
Children of Dune, God Emperor
of Dune and Heretics of Dune),
a Marvel Comics adaptation will
soon hit the'upermarkets and
comic books stores and 5-1/2
inch action figures will be on th».

toy store shelves in time fo
Christmas. And Dec. 14 the
Dune boom peaks with the
release of Dino De

Laurentis'ilm

version of the book.
The Dune story began in 1965

when Frank Herbert populated
the universe with a feudal trade
empire where logicians devise
byzatinian plots to advance the
power of their lords, an emperor
rules with an unbeatable military
force and the mystical sisterhood
of the Bene Gesserit adroitly
manjpulates the two in a scheme
to breed a superman.

The Dune of the title is the
planet Arrakis, the sole source of
Melange, a precognizant drug
that enables the monopolistic
spacing guild to navigate in-
terstellar distances and thus
forms the base of the galactic
economy. Home to monstrous
400-meter sandworms, Dune is a
desert world with a climate so
starved for watt r that its human
inhabitants, the Fremen, must
recycle their 'own moisture to
survive.

It is to this pivotal world that
the noble but world-weary Duke
Leto Atreides is ordered as part

of a plot by the emperor and the
fell House Harkonnen to exter-
minate the Atreides line. It is
also where, unbeknownst to all,
the Bene Gesserit's breeding
program culminates in the
Duke's son, Paul.

Though labyrinthal, the story
is fast-paced and Frank Herbert
skillfully draws elements from his
readers'xperience to leave the
plotline unburdened with lapses
in his audience's suspension of
disbelief. The feudal system of
government is so familiar that
the reader does not stop to con-
sider its improbabihty in such an
advanced society. Neither is the
nomadic culture of the Fremen,
heavily reliant on Islam .as a
model, so alien to one's thinking
that it holds up the plot line while
it is pondered.

Space power and computers
are written out of the story so
easily that they are hardly notic-
ed and appendices provide
Herbert with a means of expoun-
ding on some of the more involv-
ed plot elements for the benefit
of the obtuse (book reviewers,
etc.)

With the drug melange plac-
ing people in contact with
'higher order dimensions'nd
the story of the Fremen surviv-
ing in a hostile world by living
with the land instead of fighting
it, it's no doubt the timing of
Dune's original publication in
the midst of the 60's gave it the
initial push it needed. This com-
bination of "space opera meets
the Koran" has carried Dune in-
to 1984.

De Laurentis must preserve
the combination of all of these
elements to make the film
something more than a movie
designed to sell plastic figures at
Christmastime.

. 31111e
Book, movie must be similar
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By Chan Davis
Never have there been so

many lovers swooning over so
many different mates in such a
state of confusiori as when Robin
Goodfellow is at work. Other-
wise known as Puck, this rascal
delights in his errors as he sets
the mortal world into a romantic
frenzy.

Puck is the mischievous
hobgoblin who acts as pro-
tagonist in William
Shakespeare's comedy A

Mid-'ummer

Night's Dream. The UI

production opens at 8 tonight in

the Harturig Theater and ruris

Dec. 7-9 and 14-16.
Set in a magical forest outside

Athens, A Midsummer Night'
Dream brings its audience into

a world of medieval dialogue

and flitting fairies.
"You'e got a beautiful pro-

duction in the making here,"
director Fred Chapman told the

actors after a full technical
rehearsal. "This is what we'e
been working for, and your
reward comes Friday night,
opening night. So get a good
night's sleep."

Tom Watson, who plays Puck,
said his character is challeng-

ing. "It takes a lot of energy,"
said Watson, a junior in theater
arts. "Ihave to think light all the
time."

Watson said he has to concen-

trate on what makes Puck a fairy

and what state of mind such a

fairy might have. "He doesn'

have problems like people do.
Life's all fun and games. It's like

being a kid," he said.
"Puck stands out because he'

the mischievous one," said Wat-

son. Puck's happy-go-lucky life
is disrupted when marital. pro-
blems arise between the fairy

king and queen. King Oberon,
played by David Billingsley, is

overcome with jealousy when

Queen Titania adopts an or-

phaned changling boy.
Carla Capps plays the wanton

Titania, who falls victim to
Oberon and Puck's magical spell

and becomes. hopelessly in-

fatuated with a jackass. This
—-harmless joke.gives Oberon his

revenge and a good laugh, at
Titania's expense.

But Oberon, in his good-
heartedness, decides to help a

See FINIS, page 13

. .'1I11S
'Midsummer Night's Dream'pens tonight Review of 'Supergirl'n page 12

The rest of the story ...a continua-
tion of 'A Midsummer Night'
Dream,'he fourth and final part
jumped to page 13.

And the regulars:

Campus Calendar on page 14

Entertainment spotlight on page 14

Fresh Vinyl will not be found—— —in-this-issue, because of-poor-—
planning on the feature
editor's part. Sorry for the
inconvenience.



most "super" movie you cou
see tonight While the movie w
intended to be an upbeat con
edy, its poor plot, acting and e
fects nearly made me cry. Yc
might be best advised to leap k
this box-office bomb in a sing
bound.

Although several famous ac-
tors were in the movie, their ef-
forts could not redeem this
doomed picture.

Slater, the star of the show,
proved that one doesn't have to
be a good actress to get into a
bad movie. Looking five years
older than her part required,
Slater was no Wonder Woman
when it came to acting. As more
of a model than an actress, she
was very attractive but looked
like she belonged in an Under-
Roo's commercial.

Faye Dunaway as Selena add-
ed spice to the movie. Dunaway
was wonderfully evil and played
Selena as a sort of Witchy Mom-

my Dearest, out to overthrow the
world. She was able to make the
most out of her surroundings, in
spite of the movie's
shortcomings.

In fact, Dunaway was so per-
sonable that even though she
was the villain, the audience felt
sorry for her situation. Perhaps
this was because she was one of
only two believable characters in
the film.

but her relationship with Ethan
(Hart Bochner) proves that this
girl wonder is not faster than a
speeding bullet.

Supergirl finds herself pitted
against the witchlike Selena
(Faye Dunaway) and her
sidekick Bianca (Brenda
Vacarro) who have obtained the
power-supply egg. Selena is out
to control the world, using her
new power supply to super-
charge her black magic powers.

Unlike other superhero
movies, Supergirl has no real
climax. In fact, the movie's en-
ding probably leaves those re-
maining in the audience wishing
tha'hey had left earlier.

The only thing as disappoin-
ting as the'plot in Supergi rl is the
cheap'pecial effects. Derek
Meddings, the special visual ef-
fects director, relied on low
budget sets and unrealistic props
that often detracted from the lit-
tle value which the film
possessed.

Members of the audience
could easily tell that the power
egg was being rotated by a
device under the hand of
whichever actor was holding it,
for each actor held it in the same
awkward way. Also, when
Supergirl was supposedly being
streched and pulled by a big evil
monster, the monster's hands
didn't even touch her.

Sy Paul
A1Lee't's

a bird, it's a plane, it'

Supergirl. Hoping to make their
pocketbooks swell, the pro-
ducers of the Superman movies
have put yet another comic book
caper on the big screen. But
before you get your hopes up ex-
pecting to see a film with the
same high-quality spirit of
Superman II, take heed. An
honest billing of this movie
should read "It's absurd, it's too
plain, it's a superdud."

In David O'Dell's latest
screenplay,.Supergirl, the plot
never takes flight. However,
many in the. audience will pro-
bably be tempted to get up, up,
and run away after the first 10
minutes of. the slow-moving
show.

The movie begins when
Supergirl (Helen Slater) and
Zaltar (Peter O'oole) lose their
city's power-supply egg. The
citizens of Argo City, which is in
inner space, will die without
their power, so Supergirl leaves
for Earth while Zaltar is banish-
ed to the hell-like Phantom Zone.

On Earth as Superman's
cousin, Supergirl poses as Lin-
da Lee, a student, and befriends
such individuals as Jimmy Olsen
(Mare McClure) and Lois Lane's
little sister.

Supergirl possesses nearly all
the powers that Superman has,

blems that so many have
associated her with from the
feminine hygene commercials
she did in the late 70's. For the
most part, however, Vacarro was

effective in setting up Dunaway's

comic lines.
So Supergirl probably isn't the

Contest opened to students
aerospace energy marin
systems, bio-medical technolog
or electronic communications

A third essay must address th
social impact of thes
technologies. Each essay
limited to 500 words.

Futuristic thinkers have until
the end of the month to write
about technological
developments they forsee by the
year 2009. The deadline for the
third annual Furturist Awards
Competition is midnight on Dec.
31.

Ten first-place winners wi
each receive $2,000 and a sum
mer internship at .Honeywell
Ten second-place winners wi
each receive $250 each, and 1

honorable-mention winners wi]
each receive $100. All entrant
will receive a Honeywell Fur
turist T-shirt designed by Frencl
artist Jean Michel Folon.

The contest, which began Oct.
1, is sponsored by Honeywell
Inc., an international company
with businesses in Control Pro-
ducts, Control Systems, Informa-
tion Systems and Aerospace and
Defense. The contest is open to
all full-time undergraduate and
graduate students in any ac-
credited college in the United
States. For more information, write

Futurist Rules, P.O. Box 2009
600 South County Road 18, Min
neapolis, Minn., 55426 or cal
(toll free) 1-800-328-5111,exten.
sion 1523.

Brenda Vacarro was also
believable as Bianca, Dunaway's
sidekick. And while Vacarro's
performance was her best ever,
that isn't saying much. However,
she did overcome the heavy
breathing and wheezing pro-

Students are asked to predict
technological advancements in
the next 25 years in two of the
following areas: computers,

l-2'rgonautpTtresday. December 7. 1984

Supergirl's Superdud; Reviewer gags, audience advised to fly away
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ASUI Productions Presents

A FREE CONCERT What the swi~rt college student
is carryiag
these dayL

I.

".THE. POQ/ER OF POSITlVE ROCKlNG

('.i, .
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Free Caps 8 Mugs
To Se Given Away

Sy KRPL D.J.'S

seer Brewed er',,riig Miller Brewing company. Mswauhee, wisconsin
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Saturday, December f5, f984
Uof I- S.U.B.-Ballroom, 8-00 P.N.

Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any recent grad who went outinto the world armed only with a diploma. So, why not get ahead ofyour class while you'e still in school. Right now, Northwestern MutualLife...world's largest company specializing in individual life insurance...has Internship Programs that let you earn while you learn. We'l painyou through one of our local agencies. We'l give you the ammunitionyou need to make money right now. while you'e still in college. Andwhen you graduate, think how valuable that training will be to you -.and a prospective employer. Think ahead. Call Nancy at 208/882-TI I I.

DAVID M. TRAIL, CLU
Charterwl Rnandal Consultant
District Aaent
316S. rlon St. The Quiet

Conipany'.O.

Sox 8638
Moscow. ID 83843 A ax~h aetio follow
208/88R-771 1

Seeldn i

Washington and Boise, Idaho.
g ntems to eventually locate in- Lewiston, Idaho, Spokane.
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Final play
(From page 11)

lovelorn lass catch an
uninterested man. He assigns the
task to his favorite servant Puck,
who mistakenly casts the !ove
spell on the wrong man. The
result is confusion, frustration,
anger, jealously, passion and
violence and any other high
voltage emotion inherent in all
romance novels.

Some especially impressive
aspects of this particular produc-
tion include the original music
score, composed and performed
by Steve Layton, with
choreography by Lynne Hlgby,
as well as the impressionistic
stage set-up and technical
lighting patterns coordinated by
Bruce Brockman and Dan
Cochrane. Depending on the
lighting, this ver"atile set can
represent a spooky or magical
forest or a royal court.

A Midsummer Night's Dream
possesses not only beautiful
poetic dialogue, but an ageless

theme and incredible humor.
Puns abound in this as in all
Shakespeare's works, and the
veteran Shakespeare fan will en-
counter his dry and yet
somewhat sophisticated wit.

For the younger and the less
experienced audience members,
this is a perfect introductory
play. There is enough action and
slapstick comedy to keep even
the most restless child interested.
When the town's mechanics and
craftsmen attempt to organize a
tragic play for the royal wedding
party of Theseus and Hippolyta,
the result is hilarious.

And equally entertaining are
the everchanging attitudes of the
young romantics as they are
manipulated by Puck. Hermia
loves Lysander and Lysander
loves Hermia, and Helena loves
Demetrius but Demetrius loves
Hermia. And now Lysander and
Demetrius both love Helena and
neither loves Hermia. And now
Hermia hates Helena and...
Confusing? Yes, but incredibly
fun.
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Fairyland
Puck, Tom Watson (left), talks to Titania, played
by Carla Capps, as King Oberon exits stage right.
Meanwhile Bottom played by Charles Miller takes
a snooze. Lower photo, Demetrius (left), played by

Lou Sumrall disputes his love for the same woman
with Lysander, played by Tom Hepner who loves
her as well. (Photos by Deb Gilbertson)

Christmas break ski class to be offered

4aI
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If you enjoy the thrill of
gliding across snow or would
like to learn about such fun, sign
up for a cross-country ski class
offered over Christmas break.

This UI Continuing Education
class will meet from noon to 1:30
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, Dec. 26 through Jan.
4.

Basic flat track and telemark
skiing will be taught on the ASUI

Golf Course —if the snow is

deep enough.
In addition to the training ses-

sions, the course will emphasize
how to select equipment and

clothing, fitness training, tour-
ing safety and where to ski.
Students must provide their own
waxless or waxable skis and
other equipment. Ski package
rentals are also available.

Jim Tangen-Foster will be the
course instructor. Sessions will
be cancelled and fees refunded
on a pro-rated basis for any ses-
sions not held due to inadequate
snowfall. The class is open to all.

The registration fee is $21. For
more information or to pre-
register, contact the University
Continuing Education Center
885-6486.
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I;.are ~us ca en'r,n1;er1:ainmen1; s >o1:.ia, z1:
mg Friday noon to 9 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday noon to 6 p.m. and Monday ~
through Thursday noon to 6 p.m. An ar-
tist's reception wil! be held for Susan
Congleton and Larry McCormick, free
and open to the public on Dec. 10 from

8 to 10 p.m.
Prichard Gallery —Morse Clary, Ar-

thur Okazakt, and Colleen McNutt open-

ing reception will be held Friday, Dec. ~
7 from 8 to 10 p.m. The exhibit will run

through January 4, 198S.
Ballet —The American Festival Ballet

will be performing a new version of the
Holiday tradition The Nutcracker Tues-

day Dec. 11, 7:30 p.m. at the WSU
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum. ~-

Tickets rangee from $3 to $5 for children,

$S to $8 for students and $6 to $ 10 for
adults and are available at the SUB in-

formation desk in Moscow, University

Pharmacy, and the Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum box office, (S09) 335-1514.

Lecture —Mattiebelle Gittinger, (
Research Associate, Indonesian textiles,
Textile Museum, Washington D.C. will

present Splendid Symbols: Textilesin In-
i

donesia in the Fine Arts Auditorium at

WSU, 7:30 p.m. December 10.
Jazz —A jazz concert open to the

public will be held at the Music Building
Recital Hall, Friday night 8 p.m.

Play —A Midsummer Night s Dream
is presented at the Hartung Theatre Dec.
7, 8, 9, 14, 1S, and 16. Curtain time is
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at the
door. For further ticket information, call
the Ul Theatre Arts Department,
885-6465.

A play about "swingers, semi-
C-"--.

swingers and would-be
swingers" will be presented at 8

S:30,7:30and 9:30p.m. —Beverly Hills

Cop (R), S:1S, 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.
Fltclrs

Campus Calendar provides Information on the whereabouts and times
of UI student/faculty organization meetings occurring between one Issue
and the next. Submit tais will be accepted only in person (no cail-ins) and
before the specified deadlines. which are Monday at noon for Tuesday's
Issue cmd Wednesday at noon for Friday's issue.

Audian (Pullman) —City Heat (PG),
7 and 9:1Sp.m.

Cordova (Pullman) —Terminator (R),
7:15 and 9:30 p.m.

CUB (Pullman) —Christmas Story
(PG), Friday and Saturday at 7 and 9:30
p.m. —Dumbo, (G) at 1 and 3:30p.m.,
Theatre of Blood (R) at 6 p.m. and
Bockers (PG) at 8:30p.m. all on Sunday.

Kenworthy —20l0 (PG), 7:1S and
9:30 p.m.

Micro Movie House —Body Heat (R),
7 and 9:30 p.m. through Saturday.—
Bachelor Party (R), Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, midnight. —Das Boat (R), 7
and 9:4S p.m. Sunday through
Wednesday.

Nuart —Missing In Action (PG), 7

and 9 p m.
Old Post Office Theater —Supergirl

(PG), 7 and 9 p.m.
SUB Films —A Christmas Story (PG),

Friday in the Borah Theater at 7 and 9
p.m.

University 4 —Amadeus (PG), 7:30
p.m. only. —Impulse (R), 5:15,7:1Sand
9:15 p.m. —Buckaroo Banzai (PG),

Things of Interest

Landscapes —Palouse artists will be
displaying their works of the Palouse
landscape at Bookpeople, 512 S. Main,

through Jan. S.
Friday, Dec. 7, 1984

UI Juggling Club —The club meets at 7 p.m. on the Kibbie Dome track.
UI Theater —A Midsummer Night's Dream, will be performed at the Har-

tung Theate at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at the door.
Jass Concert —UI jazz groups perform at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital

Hall. It is free and open to the public.

Night Music

The Capricorn —Destiny Duel,
through Saturday, 9 p.m.

Garden Lounge —Progressive Jazz

Music, Wednesdays, 9 p.m.
Murdocirs —Foreplay through Satu r-

day, 9:30 p.m.
No-Name Tavern —Master, Friday

and Saturday, 9 p.m.
Rathsirellers —Craze, top 40 and

rock and roll, 4 to 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Fri-

day and 9 p.m. Saturday.
Scoreboard Lounge —Tera, perfor-

ming through Saturday, 9 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 8, 1984

Get-together —The president's faculty-staff dinner dance will be in the SUB
Ballroom from 6 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are $10.

UI Theater —A Midsummer Night's Dream, will be performed at the Har-
tung Theater at 8 p.m. Tickets are available the door.

Sunday. Dec. 9. 1984

Christmas Dinner —The dinner is scheduled at the Campus Christian Center
from 5-6:30p.m. Bring an inexpensive gift, $1-$2, to exchange. For more in-
formation, call 882-5450.

Concert —Kennart Piano Trio performs at the Music Building Recital Hall
at 8 p.m. It is free and open to the public. Hang-ups

SUB Gallery —Kristin Audenberg is

displaying her air-brush paintings.
UI Gallery —Larry Albright, visiting

artist, shows off his neon work. Still show-

Monday, Dec. 10. 1984

———————————-COIJPON- ——
t'200 off any large pizza (16 inch) I

.'9'lee off any small pizza (14
inch)'gltlliwng

I Coupon per pizza

<> MoBILE PlzzA oNLY 88Z iigiig
i Iia~ IMES PUSS

IGood tii Dec. Sl
I————————————COUPON.——————————

Greene'I Body IVI paint Service
Our Product is Old Fashioned Quality

Complete Auto Body
Service

cao SSZ-S535
WE DO A "BANG-UP" BUSINESS

435 E. Palouse River Drive —Moscow Student play
,to be adult»+»> * COUPON *~~~~~~'I

STYLE RITE SALON',
RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR%%%%18I

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH! ~

HAIRCUTS
'-- 2 far $12.00 I

(reg $9.00 apiece)
Both parties must

come in at the same time

STUDENTS ONLY I
1st left after Rathaus Pizza

expires 12/22/84

Good with Marlee, Maria, Kathy
Christy, Debbie or Lu

RRRRRRQRRRR~~~~~~~RRRRPRI

p.m. nightly at the UI Collette
Theater Dec. 10-12.

Key Exchange is a story about
three bicyclists —a woman and
two men —who meet on +
weekends in the park. Through
the course of the play, they learn
a little about what it's like to be
30 and in love.
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Mona Swttrtsori
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This Week's Speciale,'~L

Coers Keg $36"
2 lt. Carb-a-drink

79$

Fresh Donut
8r. ','

Small Coffe (g ~ '

Only490 ~ ~
~ ~

~ I~ 1'

Open 7-llpm ~ ~
j

~ ~

'Seven Days a Week j >

J

II
882 9091

1044 PULLMAN RD.
~RQSERRRRQRRRRRRRQQQRRQRR8I'E PROCESS FILM! B

~ SAME DAY SERVICE I

I UPER HOLIDAY SAVINGS
~ 36 exposure $3 off ~
~ 24 exposure $2 off ~

12 exposure $1 off
~ '

~ coupon must accompany order . ~~ one roll per coupon — - — —
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> The UI basketball team took its

, first big step in its young Vandal

.I lives Tuesday night as the Van-
" dals put together their best per-
'ormance of the year in swatting

;; the Cougars of Washington State
University, 77-56.

Although convincing, the
;- "Vandals showed their youthful
i inexperience with their ol'

nemesis, the turnover.
Twenty-nine times the Vandals

brought the ball down court
without getting off a shot.

But the Idaho sguad overcame
., its give-aways possibly due to

some lengthy and serious lec-
tures delivered on Sunday and
Monday by Vandal Head Basket-
ball Coach Bill Trumbo.

"I told the team, I don't know
if we can cure 20 turnovers a

— 'game, but what we can do is

!
make 20 turnovers and forget
about it and create some tur-
novers by the other guys," the
Idaho head man said. His team
now stands at 2-3.

It might have been another
touch lecture that explained the

[2 Vandal explosion at the star't of
the second half.

Leading 30-28 at intermission,
the Vandals jumped out fast
behind the play of sophomore
center St'eve Ledesma..

Ledesma hit a jumper, found
; 'Frank Garza underneath for a

cripple and finished off the
minute and a half scoring spree
with another jumper to push the
Vandal bulge to eight points

*a,n

Cougar factor
WSU player Al Durr shows his disgust as he drops to the Idaho

"maple court" following the Vandals blasting of their Palouse rivals.

before Cougar Head Coach Len ferent reason than the six-point

Stevens could calm things down scoring binge.
with a time out. "Our thought was that we

The 6-foot-10 Ledesma could get him open in the mid-

broughtthecrowdof4,500toits die of the floor, but we didn'

feet with his dribbling and pass- want him bringing the ball up

ing against the WSU pressure. the court," the second-year

Standing along the sidelines, coach said referring to his big

Bill Trumbo was also brought to man's eight turnovers.

his feet by the emotion of the "That's part of why I'm not

minute —but for anentirelydif- really satisfied with his play."

The young Idaho team triumphed over the Coug's 77-56 in the Van-

dals second win of the season. (Photo by Tim Frates)

Trumbo said of Ledesma. "But stopped (Joe) Wallace, (Otis)
he's getting better." Jennings and (Keith) Morrison,

But Trumbo was proud of his we would have a good shot.
troop's defensive effort. "They'e like we are," Halm

"Defense was the key tonight," said. "They'e young and they'e
Trumbo said. "We kept them off- searching."
stride with our zone and man-to- If the Cougs were searching,
man." they sure didn't find much of

Assistant coach Jim Halm what they were looking for.

agreed with his boss. "We felt The Pac-10Couqarscouldon-

going in if we backed in and see Hoop, page 17
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Women dump Whitvrorth,

battle Portland tonight
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Taking one on the chin
Guard Paula Getty attempts to grab a rebound
against her Whitworth opponent in Idaho's rout
over the Lady Bucs 104-48. Getty contributed six

points to the winning cause. (Photo by Penny
Jerome)

By Mike Long
The very successful women'

Vandal basketball team will put
its 6-0 record on the line and on
the road as it travels to Oregon
this weekend to do battle with the
University of Portland Friday at
7:30 p.m. and the University of
Oregon Saturday afternoon at
4:45.

Currently, Portland holds a
2-2 with those two losses coming
at home against the University of
Washington, 76-75, and
Brig ham Young University,
60-59. Idaho fell to Portland for
the first time in a series of seven
bouts last year with a score of
75-70.

The women Vandals have con-
fronted the Oregon Ducks only
once. In their 1976-77 season the
Ducks went down to defeat at the
hands of Idaho, 71-63. They now
own a 1-3 record.

Though their second time
away from the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome,'this is really our first
road game (their first was in
Pullman, Wash.) and it will be a
test to go on a strange court andt-
take the long bus ride over,"
Head Coach Pat Dobratz said.

She said the women won'

have a problem getting fired up,
and they shouldn't after soundly
defecating the Whitworth College g
Pirates last Tuesday in the Dome,k
104-48, to the thrill of the 500
fans. "Bight now we'e excited
about our 6-0 record."

It may have been the highest
swish count of the season for the !'!

Vandal women, but the largest in
recent memory came 357 day.g-
before when Lewis-Clark State
College caught 119 full in the
face.

1

The 6-0 count does set the t

See WOMEN, page 20 I
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If you like the taste of Skippers delicious fish fil-

let, imagine enjoying it in combtnation with Skipper's
scrILtmptious clams and Ski per's mouthwaterin
shrimp. It's all included in e Skipper's Platter. lus
our golden, natural<ut fries and tangy coleslaw. All
for a very delectable $3.99.

719 - 21st St., Lemston
828 Pullman Rd., Moscow
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Hoop
(From page 1$)

ly manage to put through 23 of
69 shots for a meager 33 percent
compared to Idaho's 25 of 45 for
a decent 56 percent from the
floor on the night.

The Vandals also took advan-
tage of 39 visits to the charity line
knocking through 27 of the
freebies compared to WSU's 10
of 1S.

It was probably this shooting
that left WSU coach Stevens the
most frustrated by the 21 point
defeat.

"I don't know, I'm just really
at a loss for words," the Cougar
coach said, shaking his head.

"Ican sit and watch those guys
make nearly every shot in prac-

'ice and a game rolls around and
I just can't believe what:hap-
pans," Stevens said. "The guys
look like they are concerned
about aiming instead of
shooting.

Four Vandals finished the
"Battle of the Palouse" in double
figures. Garza and Ulf Spears,
led with 16 apiece followed by
Ledesma's 15 points on 4 of 5
shooting attempts from the floor.
Teddy Noel scored 13 points.

Spears and Ledesma led the
Vandals in rebounds with nine as
the UI club easily won the battle
of the boards 49-30.

"We'e got to back up a 'per-
formance like that and play with
enthusiastic involvement; Trum-
bo said of the Vandal's upcom-
ing encounters.

One listen to the Vandal
lockeroom afterwards and en-
thusiasm should be no problem
for the youthful silver and gold
gang.

Tonight the Vandals will take
on the Western Montana
Bulldogs at 7:30p.m. in the Kib-
bie Dome.

The Bulldogs, a NAIA school
from Dillion, Mont., finished first
last season in their conference
with a 10-S record.

Bulldog head coach Casey
Keltz has a 16-year 244-190
overall record with the club and
hopes to give the Vandals a run
for their money.

Western Montana is 1-1 on the
season and returns three senior
starters, forward Mike Geer and
guards Brad Gardner and Gary
Haverfield. Last season Geer
averaged 19 points a game while
Gardner averaged 13 points for
the 'Dogs.
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Luckett for a bucket
UI guard Ken Luckett dishes off a pass over Points to the Vandal win. (Photo by Michele

WSU guard Chris Winkler. Luckett started the <imberling)

game for the Vandals and contributed four
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.special UI pricing

Community Computer Centers
East 330 Main Street

Pullman {509) 332-1955

OPEN, ~-;- ~~ OPEN
MON - SAT " ~,'~ SUNDAY
11:30- 1 am i%~>j 5 pm - 1 am

Longest Happy Hour in Town
Friday - Saturday 11:30;7pm

Monday Nights —Football Special with
Happy Hour Prie'es

Tues-Thurs —FREE POPCORN
Wed. Night —Ladies Night

Happy Hour Daily 5 pm - 7 pm

~
~ ~

882-7531
114 E.6th, Moscowi4~mkee ee:

SAVE YOUR
MONEY'i'ID

RUN

By Tom Liberman
Rich Hoot traveled half-way

around the world to swim for the
UI swim team.

Born in Tatchicowa, Japan,
Root has traveled a long and
winding road.

His father's job in the military
led Root to many areas of the
world, but he now lives in
Spokane. He had offers to go tt-
universities all over the United
States, but he chose the UI
because he liked the atmosphere
and the small school one-to-one
ratio. He was also impressed
with Vandal Coach Frank
Burlison.

t
He began swimming when he

was 6 and has not stopped since.
One of the reasons he started to
swim was because he has asthma
and swimming is a good sport for

people with that ailment.
In Japan, swimming was not a

highly competitive endeavor=.
Root's first competitive meet did I

not occur until long after he had
started swimming seriously. This

may explain why he doesn't feel
burned out. In fact, he said, "I'm

stronger than ever if anything at
all."

Root feels his most influential
coach was James Tynan at
O'Fallon, Ill., where he went to
high school. There he was
friends with Tom Jaeger, a
freshman NCAA Division I

champion at UCLA. "I'l givg-
him a good run in the

200-yara'ackstroke

but it's all over if we
swim freestyle."

Root said his asthma influenc-
ed him to work on the
backstroke, his strongest stroke..
"Being asthmatic was a key.P
couldn't breath on my back, sW"

I worked harder to get finished."
Root has an unusual backstroke
to say the least. His mother
describes it as romantic and most
of coaches think it is unique.

Every coach he has ever had
has tried to change his stylk.
Theoretically, the most efficient
style of swimming is a high tur-
nover of arm strokes per kick.
Hoot has a long pause at the top
of each stroke which should slow
him down, but it doesn'.

Coach Burlison, too, tried Q
change Root's style. But Hoot will

not change for anyone. "Every
swimmer has a personality for

See ROOT, page 19
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When Sony and other manufacturers came
out with the new remote control for TVs, little
did they know they included a sports junkies
dream —a mute button.

For those of you who watched Monday Night
Football when Howard Cosell was a commen-
tator, you all know the bonuses of having a mute
switch —watching the action without listening
to Howard.

Now most of the time I can put up with the
announcers on TV, but sometimes the mute
button becomes the most used switch on the
remote.

This year my mute button was worn out.
One home Vandal football game this season

is a good example. Ken Hobart, former UI
quarterback, was announcing the game for
KUID-TV on a delayed basis. Now Ken is a good
player and I know he was giving it his best, but
he is much better at playing the game than in-

terpreting it. (Sorry, Ken.)
This example is only one of a few where my

mute switch played an important role in the en-

~P)jil+~ I Jeff
Corey

i
jhow@,

Sports Editor

statistics and numerous other things they
weren't total flops. They did something that I
really enjoyed —kept quiet.

Now I know these two announcers were
students who had probably never done any an-
nouncing before, but that. is not a excuse for
making mistakes over and over. When placed
in a professional spot, you should try to be pro-
fessional —that is the nature of the real world.

One thing that I have found out working ihis
year is that to be a good announcer or sports
writer, you must knovv that sport better than the
coaches do. This also means that you must know
the team you'e covering better than they know

Sports announcers turn me off Root
(From page 18)

every stroke" and he is not about
to change his personality, he
said.

"I have a personality to fit
every stroke," said Root, who
also swims the 400-meter in-
dividual medley, which involves
back, breast, butterfly and
freestyle.

Root praised his teammates.
"There is a lot of potential on the
team. They put their heart into
the workout. There is a good at-
titude and a good atmosphere."

Workouts are twice a day, the
first from 6 to 7:30a.m. and the
second from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The team swims about 12,000

yards —or about 7 miles —a
day.

"Burlison has put his foot
down and required more than
100 percent from all of us. Frank
has a really good philosophy. He
keeps things positive and
organized."

Root feels that all swimmers
are alike. "We all like to win."
While he is friends with almost
everyone on the team, once he
gets up on the blocks he shows
no mercy.

Looking toward the future,
Root said, "A lot of people think
I have potential. I'd like to go to
the Olympics, but I think the
NCAA Division I championships
is a more prestiges meet."

~ I~

n1;ramura corner
joyment of the game.

CBS basketball announcer Bill Russell is
another automatic "hit the mute button." Russell
always seems to consider the Boston Celtics as
the best NBA team, and conveys that to his
listening audience. Now I am not putting down
the Celtics, I am just tired of Russell being so
pro-Boston.

But two of the poorest announcers I have ever
heard were during the women's basketball game
on KUID-TV the other night.

Even though they mispronounced names,
didn't know who was in the game, read wrong

themselves.
The announcers that are worth listening to are

the ones who explain the play-by-play without
filling in the excess space with trivial crap. No

one really cares who's birthday it is or that his
wife is sitting in section 4, row 22 in the stands.
Sports junkies want sports not fluff. Real men

do, too.
Now that TVs have mute switches that are so

useful I sure wish they'd come up with a remote
for radios. I just hate to keep walking across the
room to turn off the "Voice of the Vandals."

Maybe soon.

Swim Meet (men) —The event is scheduled at 1:30p.m. in the
UI Swim Center.
Condo rental —The deadline for renting a condo for the IM

ski meet is today. Sign-up in the IM office. The IM ski meet will

be held in late January 1985.
IM .Winners —Any winners of team or individual/dual in-

tramural events need to contact the IM office if you have not

had your picture taken or received a T-shirt.
Coming events —Coming next semester are the IM one-on-

one basketball tournament Jan. 12 and the IM tennis social Jan.
13. Prizes and refreshments will be included at tournaments.

Quality Copies
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'aco SpecialjThura Oct. 13

~ Soft Shell Tacos for
only 59'regularly 98')

Don't Forget!
We'e open until 1:30A.M.

520 W. Third
882-1151

N Lk/ You can go anywhere in the
YW continental USA or Canada thi winter.c'' I"11'I

or less (one way)

7:45am.5:00pm (Mon.-Fri.)
7:45am.2:00pm (Sat.)

8:40am-10:40pm (7 days a week)
(Meets buses on Sun. and Holidays)

Round Trip
8189.00-$249.00

and many many more
SPECIALS

Call for further information:
Mannan Sheikh

'Now you get more value for your dollars.

Qo Qre nd g Greyhound aus station-~ ) 703 S. Main St.
and leave the driving tous.

'ER'~~IIWIS~IU~ Siiwear S)ecia s

2...';,'rs. A,')ay.
Save now on winter fashions for cold weather wear and

Christmas gift giving

Black Bear Ski Jackets.............25%off

(Men's and Ladies'ale priced $59.95 - $89.95)

Featuring:
Groceries Gas
Beer 8 Wine Pop

Deli Items
Weekly Beer Specials
Thank you for your

support the past two years.I
dl I

/'l a.

.aUi i.l
'

409 W. 3rd
Moscow

Lewiston

Ilp? 21@St. 125 Mich. Ave. N.??p Grd. Ave.

1 7

I '

95
Sierra West Thinsulate Jacket..........$69

(Reg. $99.95, Men's and Ladies'

Bib Overall Ski Pants..............30%off

(large selection Skyr, Gerry, North-Face)

Wool Sweaters....................20% off
(Entire Stock)

North Face "Larkspur" Jackets........'6995
.Downfill, Ladies'izes, Reg. $135

1 095
Nordica Moon Boots.................$19

Shop early for best selections

Price good thrn 12/15/84

10-5 Monkat 410 W 3rd
- ~ .58 d y-,.-a+, ', .M



Tennis coach
Pfeiffer quits

UI assistant tennis coach Kristi
Pfeiffer has resigned her position
effective Dec. 22, according to
Kathy Clark, assistant athletic
director.

Pfeiffer, who has served as
assistant coach for the team the
past two seasons, resigned to
pursue a recreation graduate
degree. She has decided to pur-
sue educational requirements in
her home state of Colorado.

Her departure has left a
vacancy for the part-time posi-
tion in the spring of 1985.
Anyone interested in applying
for the position should contact

Clark at the ASUI-Kibbie
Athletic Center.

"We hope to hire a replace-
ment before Christmas," Clark
said. "The position takes effect in
early January."

Bowling team
rolls to third

The UI bowling team traveled
to its second tournament of the
season last weekend and rolled
its way to a third place finish in
a match hosted by Boise State
University.

In the five-team men's com-
petition Bringham Young
University took first in the
tourney with a total of 92.81

points followed by the WSU-1
team with 83.91 points. The UI
team ended up third with 80.86
points.

Boise State University grabb-
ed the women's competition
crown with 82.86 points. The
WSU team took second place
with 77.85 points, and the UI
nabbed third with 75.10 points.

UI freshman Scott Mellinger
placed first in all events for the
men's division by finishing with
a pin count of 2,520 for 11
games. He also placed first in the
men's singles by ending up with
1,083 pins over five games.

For the women, UI sophomore
Sara Taft took first in the
women's singles, rolling 936 for
five games.

Women
(From page l6)

Vandals on their way to a better
season this year than last, when
they were 5-0 before dropping
their sixth game.

However, though the score
appealed to the fans who
stomped, shouted and cheered
as Idaho hit the 100 point mark
for the second time this season,
it was not on the minds of
Dobratz or her players.

"We just weren't really that
concerned with the score,"
Dobratz said. "We were looking
to improve some personal
things, and that was what our
concern was this game and not,

the final outcome. That's irrele-
vant. The fans got into it and you
like to stir that up."

"Nobody worries about
points," guard Netra McGrew
said; and her teammate, starting
forward Kris Edmonds, agreed
that she "hadn't thought about
it."

Edmonds tied with fellow star-
ting fo'rward Mary Westerwelle
in high scoring, with 17 points,
and is also currently leading in
average points per game with
18.8. Westerwelle pulled in 12
rebounds for the team.

Vandal starter Paula Getty
showed versatility when she
moved into Edmonds'osition,
who is suffering from a sore hip,
and played a good portion of the

first of the game as forward.
"I like playing forward every

once in a while just because it'

different," Getty said. "I'd rather
play guard, but I'd like to play
forward for part of the game."

Idaho hit 43 of 71 from the
floor for a percentage of 60.6,
while the Pirates made only 17 of
73, or 20.5 percent

The Vandal women were 100
percent from the free-throw line
at the half, and by the end of the
contest Edmonds had put in 5-5

'hile McGrew and Westerwelle
dropped in 3-3.

This makes the 11th game that
the Pirates have dropped to the
Vandals, though the Divison II
school is still 3-1 for the season.
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jfarKa s>orl: s.cori:s middle of January.
Also, volunteers are needed to

coach youth and junior hoop
leagues.

If you are interested in any o(
these programs or would like to

'elpout, contact the Moscow
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment at 882-0240.

The Moscow Parks and
Recreation will take registration
on Dec. 17 for its following
winter programs: cross country
ski lessons, art-o-rama, youth
basketball, junior basketball,
jazzercise, prepared childbirth
and mother's morning out. All
these programs will begin in the

3i, BSSll k:C.S
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

For rent, 2 bedroom, one bath, dishwasher,
disposal and main appliances plus large living

room, if inteiested call 882-1 501 or 882-5383
(on campus).

Apartment for rent. Close to campus. Call

anytime 882.4182.$ 185/mo. 226 North Line
Street.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Graduating December. Must sell 1979 Broad-
more 14' 66'/7' 12'xpando 2-bedroom,
2-bath, W/D, dishwasher, excellent condition
$ 17,000 or offer, 882.6384.

6. ROOMATES
Roomate needed for 3-bedroom apartment.
Move in over break. Color TV, W/D, large yard,
gas heat. Call 882-6165. $ 105/month, plus
utilities.

Roomate wanted for two bedroom apartment.
Color TV, microwave, yellow parking pass.
New, lived in only one semester. Available
Christmas break. $ 150/mo. plus
utilities/deposit. Brent, 883-1075.

7. JOBS
Church needs children's activities directors,
Sundays 10:30-11:30a.m., $ 10 per Sunday.
Call 882-4758.

Equipment rental manager. Begin training spring
semester parttime. Full time employment mid-

May. Full time through summer Outdoor pro.
gram, SUB.

Wanted: students interested in making between
$ 500-$ 2000 monthly. 208.983-2139
Business hours only.

11. RIDES
Ride needed to San Jose, CA. Will help with

gas, must leave 'l2-21-84. Call 882-9369.
12. WANTED

WANTED: 50 people to lose 10-29
pounds. 100 percent guaranteed. Call
208-983-1921.

13. PERSONALS
To the men of Tau Kappa Epsilon, good luck on
finals! Love, your little sisters.

INTERESTED in Business7 Teachingz Consider
Distributive Education Major. Excellent job op.
portunities. Dr. Holup, Education 212.C,

.'85-6558.

Going to Spokane Airportz Call CAMPUS LINK

(208) 882-1223 or travel agent to reserve a
seat for one of our four daily departures. WE
FEATURE FREE PICKUP ANYWHERE IN

MOSCOW.

Win $ 100 worth of pizza —can you dunk a
basketball777 Enter Domino's Dr. Dunk Contest—This is for real, call IM Office, 885.6381 for -

@information.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

'1 off LP or cassette of your choice. Priced
$7.99 or above with this ad until 12-18-94.
BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewlston. MERRY CHRISTMAS!

15. CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE/BOSTON AREA. Families seek
live-in chifdcare workers. Many openings, one
year commitment, excellent salaries. Aliene
Fisch, Childcare Placement Service, 14o,
Buckminster Road, Brookline, MA 02146.-
(617) 566-6294.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RESEARCH: Send $2 for catalog of ovei „"!
15,000 topics to assist your research efforts h
For info call toll-free 1-800-621-5745 (in illinois

call 1-312-922-0300).Authors'esearch, Rm
600, 407 S Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605

RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page catalog—
15,278 topics! Rush $2 —RESEARCH;:
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA
90025. (213) 477-8226.

Lots of good used books Gifts for others or
yourself at "Bruised Books," Main and Grand,
Pullman 11 6 Tuesday-Saturday.
509-334-7898. Buying also.

Winter events schedule planned

Looking For A Quick Snack?
introduci

P I need NuggetsP
Nuggets, Nuggets

made the Colonel'

way!

I

I

I

I

Tender pieces of chicken made M..ith the Colonel'

secret blend of 11 herbs 0 spices. Plus your choice of
Honey, B-B-Q, Sweet n'our or Horseradish sauce.

TRY SOME DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON

r

1

0

310 West 3rd
Noscow 882-5101

2 pieces of
Chicken,
roll, mashed
potatoes &
gravy or
cole slaw

~ ~
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~ 2 pieces of 2 pieces of ~ 2 pieces of g l
~ Chicken,

~ Chicken, ~ Chicken,
~ roll, mashed ~ 5P ~ roll, mashed $ 5P ~ roll, mashed $ 5P „-
~ ra or
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g vyo
~ potatoes & ~ ~ potatoes & potatoes & I,

I ~ I gravy or ~ ~ gravy or
cole slaw ~ cole slaw ~ cole slaw Il
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MORE JOHN SAYLES

T he 7th annual Mill Valley

(California, where else?)
Film Festival was quite a suc-

cess this past September, and

the new Sayles movie proved
boffo b.o. The Brother frotn
Another Planet was so well re-

ceived, look for a general re-

lease. It's already playing in
New York, and possibly a few

other major cities by now, but
rumors about a more wide-
spread distrib pattern are fly-

ing. Another big hit of the festi-

val was a 72-minute documen-

tary called Jack Kerouac's
America. Kerouac, naturally, is

the heat generation novelist of
On the Road fame,

CRITrER FLICKERS

D o not put away your blend-
ers! We may need them.

Not too much is known about
the project, but Steve Spielberg
is going to gift us with anoth-
er set of grimy gremmies.

E3VI L I::i;-'

~ L g
~ I
~i ~a etj, I< ~ ..h,
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English Leather.
After shave, cologne and toiletries for men.

Make them part of your day. every day.
English Leather Drives j!i!omen Crazy.-—

That's right! There will he a

Gremlinssli!!! More nesss when
we have it ...

MOVIE MADNESS

L ook for Shirley Maclaine to
play the role of

bartendin'ongwritin'uanita

in the
movie taken from the funniest
book ever written about Texas

(by Dan Jenkins who oughta
know), Baja O!2labotna.
Jack Nicholson re-teams with

John Huston for the first time
since they took Cbinatorzrt, in

a romantic thriller also starring
Kathleen Turner. Titled Prizzi'6
iionor, it's about a mobbie and
contract killer who marries a
sweet young(er) thing and
finds out she's one too! ...
Hopefully, plans are still afoot
to bring Michael Crichton's
Congo to the screen. For those
of you who didn't read it, the
title might be a mite mislead-

ing. Part of it does take place in

Deepest Darkest, but the real
stars are the console hotdogs
who put together and pull off
a wild computer safari! And
wliatta finale svhen the whole
thing comes —well, «ctually that
would be telling. Toss in a talk-

ing chimp (via sign langu;lge),
a cerebral romance and we
have the kind of thing dreams
of Indiana Jones are made of.
Fun, fun, fun hook that
should make one hell uva

movie....
When Richard Gere wound up
his .story> of DIZttid miniseries,
he hardly had time to take a

deep breath before starting At

Plug> in Fields of the 1~>rd (from
the novel by Peter Matthiesen).
This role reunites RG with
Taylor Hackford who helmed
his O&G....Speaking of books
making it to the screen, the
bucks are often big time when
this happens, such as crispy
critic Rex Reed's 800 thou sale
of his novel Permnal sects. But
publishing doesn't always rake
it in. Joseph Heller's advance
on Catcl> 22 was only $1,500
and it never was a bestseller
until all those paperbacks after
the movie. But Heller did make
$4;000 for his one TV script
and still gets residuals. It was
for, guess what —NCHales
Nary!

GROOVE TUBE

A mong the many thingies
coming up on the tube are

Bette Davis and Helen IIayes
(as Miss Marple) in hfurdf'.I

tr'ith hfirrors.... Elizabeth
Taylor is a definite for the role
of nasty newshen Louella Par-

sons in the telly movie
hfalic(.'tt

Wonderland, but I.auren
Bacall is no longer even a

maybe for the companion role
of Hedda Hopper..., Vitietl

(0o1t ItIt t te>d 01t p rig e 17)
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Now there's;I c:lr for
pc()pic who w;lilt solllc-
thlng cxtl;1 with their
puctic:Ilits': Thc llew I orcl

I..scort Ttlrb() GT,

Thc s()lllcthlng cxtl;I ls

;I 1.6 lit('I tul boclurgcd
engine. A powcrpl;lilt so
vcl s'ltllc thtlt It gives votl

the Illilcag( I;lt lng)s y()u d
cx )cct flolll 'ln Esc()l t

(2.') El'A Lst. MPG,3~ Est.

I IWY.') plu» 120 holsc-
I')o)vcr on (Ical;Illd;It
)200

Rl)M.*')lit

thc ncw Lscol t

TLII I)() GT Is Illucll nlol c

than powcrfuL A respon-
Sive VerfOrmanCC

Su»pell»loll with Koni
sll()('ks;lnd perform;lnce
tiles pl ovl(lc cxccllcnt
col nCI Ing Ilnd hlllldl I llg.

Thc sc;lts;11 c d(, ilgnc(.l

for;lctive driving colll-

fol t. And th( lntcgl 'Itcd

'111 (.I;llll 'ln(.l I C'll spollCI
cnh;lncc high spec(i
st;lhil ity.

Thc ncw Ford Escort
Turlx) GT. It raise» your
stand;lrd of lc;lving. With-

otlt infl:lting your cost of
drivillg.

Quality isJob 1.
This Isn t jUst a phl asc.

It's;I commitment to total

quality, which begins v ith

thc dcsigll alld cngln( ( I-

ing of o(ir car» and con-
tinue» through the life of
the product. And the com-
mitment continue» for
1985. Ford i» cletermined
to build the finest cars in

the worlcl.

Ford Dealer Lifetime
Service Guarantee.

A» a part of Ford Motor

Cof11Pallyb col11lllitnlcllt to

your total satisfaction, par-

ticipating Ford pe;Ilers----

stand behind their work,
in writing, with a Lifetime
Service Gu;lrantee. No
othcl c;ll c(Mlpall les
de;lier», foreign or
domestic, offer this kind of
security. Nobody. See your
p;lrticipating Ford Dealer
for details.
Gt't it tt)gt.'tht.'r —13ucklt'p
I or ct)nl p;tria) tl. lour nl i lc".tgu n)a) )';try

dupt.'nd) llg ol) spcud, trip Iullp ll,

wuathur. Actual highway rniiuagu l<)wur.

13't'iud t)n SAE standard 11 5 t9.

Have you driven a Ford...
lately?



2 010, sequel tc> 1968 s 2001: cvn>te his expensive visi<>n», H);<ms

.'I Ãpzzc«Ozl>'»»ey, m;iy he innate perfectionism «scalatcd tu the

the most my»ter)-shrouded, realm of compulsion.

»«crccy-ciad production on Hol- Upon Hyams'nsistence, MGM

I)~v~»>d history. C(>p» prrtr«lied even spent a f<>rtune revamping its vencr-

purtal of the MGM studio set. Brand- able sound mixing) stage to contempo-
neiv alarms clanged at every;it- rary state-of-the-art specifications.

tempted intrusion. The Govern<>r (>f Special Effects Supervisor Richard
C;ilif<>rnia asked f<>r a peek and cva» Ediund, who doesn't come cheap,
»quelched. joined Hyams'recv. Edlund, occner

Although c;1st and crecv all signed <)f four Oscars, previously workecl on
strict, pain-of-lawsuit c<)nfidentiality c'tar Naze., C/ose Fncou>tiers vf tb»

agreements, some are v illing to re- Tbird Kind, Raidezx vf tbe lv»t Ar/.',

veal this much ahout the nev. film: it Tbe Empire )trikes Raze/., Ic'etztzn of
promises to he su visually spectacular tbe /'edi, Pv/tery>Cist and Gbost/)zz»te)w.

that the original, 2001, wilt seem Hyams is much like Stanley Ku-

amateurish in comparison. brick, the director of 2001. Both
Director Peter Hyams (Czzpricvrn spend hours doing a cinematog-

One, Outland, Tb«S<'<sr Cbaz>zber) is rapher's job as they direct. They dic-

powerful in the MGM hierarchy. Be- tate lighting, composition and lens
cause he cvrotc, produced, directed choice, fixated on creating perfect
:ind even photographed 2001, he- visual representations. But, while
cause the studio confidently under- Kuhrick i» often criticized for a

f.",-'' r'. ~
- .. - *:~ .~

!

I!>!>,

g<,

'4'

1:)c'cezi zber 84,

par>«6'earth

nf personal feelings in hi»

films, Hyams m;iintains <>f 20/O.
">>tze are telling a st<)ry:ih<>ut people,
not machines."

The pl<)t of 2010 rcp«rtedly hc<v»

cl«»e to the novel <)f the»;In>e name,
cvrittcn hy Arthur C. Chrk«. Amor>g

the most eminent of science fiction
cvritcr», CI:irke is a 67-)c;ir-c)td I. n-

glishman trained in Physic» ancl
Mathematics irt King» College. I-Ic

llucv live.s per'm;lncntl)'n Sr'I L;Inkil.

Early in the film's progress, Hyams
and Clarke comm unic;ited d;Iily
thr<)ugh their';lypro II cull>putcfs,
running <>c'c>rd»tar word processing
programs and linked via Haye»
Smartm<>dcms. Of the screenplay'»
fin;il draft, done just t1v<) day» pri<>r tu
filming hcgan, Clarke ass«nt«d, "I
laughed:ind cried in all the right
place»."

In 2010, a joint Russian and Ameri-
can exploration tc:im leaves for Jupi-
ter to study a mysterious monolith
and to fath«m its connection to the
disappearance of astronaut Dave
Bowman (Keir Dultea) nine years
earlier. Their presence stirs the
monolith. A series of odd events un-
folds around them. Then, in thc
vague t1ut stirring phrases of 2070's
press kit, "in an awesome display,
they witness thc miracle of creation.
In that brilliant instant, mankind is
humhled as his pere«ption uf his
place in the universe is inexorably
changed."

"It's a film ahout hope," Hy;ims
says. "It's a very accessible story
which explains a lot <>f the elements
uf the first film. It is a mammoth cun-
cept. an extra(>rdinarv nc>tiun,-and it

tak«s us a quantum leap f<>rward.

R<)y ~chetdcr, kn<>wn for 13lz<«

77>zzzzdez', /(zr<» and A// Tl>nt /a~~,
play» klc)~v«ud Pl<))cl, th« lead r«l«.
J<>hn I.ithg«cv (Dr. Emili« I.iz:ird« in

th«. under-;ipprccci;it«d»p< >c)( 73zzcL.-

<zl v(> 73zzzz-zzz) 'il>(.l thc'ell v;Icc«ll»,

c< r(.hr;II I r>gtisi>;<etre»» I I<!Ici> lctir rct'I

(Tb« l<»zg (>'c><)(/ 7)'i(/<ry, 7:.Vc<z/i/>rz>')

;11.'iu hc;Idlinc thc (.;I,'it. K«II Der lie'I

rc-:ippcars;I» D;Ivc 13«cvnl'In. Six «x-

i>»it< I:ltc Rel»si;III (<etc)r'» and;I Czech

pl a)'hc Rll,islrlll,ipricc teil f11.

'h;ir;ict«riz:it<<)n cvill hc the»pir>«
«f thl!i ill«vi<', kt)',lnl» 'I»»crt».

Thcmix <)f 2>070'» ingrcdie'ni,'i

sound» intriguing, hut n>c>»t <>t u» <vill

h;ivc t<) cv<rit f<>r the hyper-secrct
film's relc;Is« to Ic.",Ifll ill«I'c, «vc>1 O'll-

if<)rni;I's G)<>vcrn<>r Dcukmc.ji;in. Onc
cl'I)'rl!il .'ipl illg, th('c)vcnl«r'v'I» cn.
jc>ying:i V.I.P. reception:it MGM, pc)»-

sihly hcc;lus«sor11«pell(.ling I(.'ge»l;I.

ti<>n c()uld d« the film indu»il')'I
cvc>rtd <)t guc>d. Sun>c h<>pctul public
r«l.iti<>n» per.s<)n th<)ught;I visit t<>

20/0'»»ci cvuuld m:ik(.;i t«rritic inl-

pr«ssi<)n un thc chi«t'x«cutiv«c>t'h«
m<>st p<)puluus state.. in th«uni<>n.
Hy;ims turned thc g<)vcr ll(>i'<>wll ill

«xtremely c(>lc>rfu! terms.

ollywoo<l isn't fu()ling ar«und
this Christm;is. The hig) gui)s;ir«
out: Clint Eastw<><>d, 13urt

Reyn()lcl», Guldie Hawn, Mcryl Strecp,
Rohert De Nir<>, Eddie Murphy, Tc)m

Sclleck, Dudley Moore.
Big»t;Irs in expensive productions

don't neccs»ariI)'ile'ln g()ud nluvtcs,
naturally. I.ast Christmas Hurt Reyn<)lds

took;I commercial and critical noscdivc
with Tbe >Mzzzz Wbv lvz'«d W'ozzz(>zz,

ducvnhcat c<>m«dy-drama ahout;I n«u-

n)tic sculpt<>r. This yc;ir, h«cvevcr, th«
it'Il» ilf'c <Ippcal lng ill cvh'Ii thc.y l>cll«vc

I>1<>vicguillg;Iudiencc» c.'xf>«cl. I'ul'n-
»t;inc«, this Chrisimas Rcyn«1<I» is ri<>t

pi;h ii>I);i I)»ivch<)logic;illv tr< >uhlccl;inist.
Thi» )crir h(.'s pla) ing (I d«tcctivc. And

whclt!i >11«i c, h<.'!i !ih'Irillg ll'1«nlrll (lil«c
cvith Clinr I.;I»tcv««(l. <vh«'s pl;I) ing;I
c'«p.

Christin;i» lta»;ilcv;iy» he«<1;I hig»c;I-
») )n t<)r I>ig l11< )vic»,;ll>ct f<>r iiie n» )»I 1»ir'I

Bob Baiaban, always a first choice for brainy guy roles (Francois Truffaut's

interpreter in Close Encounters of the Third Kind, skeptical researcher in
Altered States), walks a fateful corridor in 2010.



it!i bcc;LLL!it I loll('woocl w<irlts to trlkc '1<I-

v<Lilt'igc of;ill thc studci)ts otit of sebo(')I
for Christm;is bre;ik. Students rclc;ised
for thc !iUL>lmci;lie the ic!L»orl foi'hc
burst <>I'ig movies ill JLL(lc. BLit JU(1c
niovics tend to bc:iction-oriented;idvcn-
turcs or sliip»tick c<>medics. In Decem-
ber, the studios figurc that reunited
f;imilics;irc looking for:i brc(ik from
h<>lid:iy togcthcnlc»s. Ther.c» als<) a rush
ro b(".it tht crld-of-thc-yet(i'f riclliilc

foi'c;iclcfilyAw;rid rlo(11irl;itioils.

Chri»tm:is rclc;isc», thercf<)rc, tcncl to
bc ii l rulc rlloi c sophistic;ltcd;l(1cl;i little
(11or c;ldUIL. Of coLlr'sc, tht'.y:LL'c(1 t 1oo
s<)phistic;itcd or ioo;LLIult. This i» I k)lly-

)vood, aiier 'LII, LL(1d >1o o(1c k(1()w» IN rtci
ihri(1 studio executives tllat the n)ost rcli-
'iblc r)lovicgocrs iii c bct(veen thc rigcs of
12;Lnd 25.

Rcyilolds and Eastwood are in City
Heat,;1 Depression-cra thriller set in
K:ins;is City. Reynolds, as the gumshoe,
;incl E:r»twood, as the cop, are both try-

ing in their own w;iys to solve a mystery
involving kidnapping, extortion and
111Lir dcrs The supporting cast is LL» im-

pressive as the stars: Jane Alexander (as
Reynolds'girl Friday" ), Rip Tom,
Madcline Kahn, Richard Roundtree,
Irene Cara;ind Tony Lo Bianco.

Another pairing sure to attract
m<>vicgoers'ttention is Meril Streep
;ind I4>bert De Niro in Falling in Love.
It's a tearjerker about two New York
cominuters who meet and fall in love,
despite their respective marriages.
Strecp proved last year with >ilier<'ood

tllat she's one of the most rcli;ible box
()ffice Llraws irl rllovics.

Michael Douglrrs, producer and co-st;ir
<)I I;Lst spring s hit A'I>nranei>1(> Il>e SIone,
brir)g» us a rom;rncc for Christn)as th:it

c;in truly be c:illcd "star-crossed." Star-
man features Jeff Bridges as a stranded
alien from outer space who inhabit» the

body of a recently deccasccl Wisconsin
r11'1 il —lv h Ich il rl t U I';1I Iy s U i'p I Is cs t bc
m:in's wido1v, played by K;ircn Allen.

PursueLI by Farthly «uthorities, Starmarl

ciilists tlic widow's aid in:i race for

Cop. Thus far he's taken second spot on
the marquee to Dan Aykroyd, Dudley
Moore and Nick Nolte, even though he'
been the main anraction for moviegoers.
In Der'e>iy>llills Cop Murphy plays a De-
troit policeman investigating the murcler
of a friend in the swanky neighborhoods
of Beverly Hills.

Tom Selleck still wants to become a
full-fledged movie star and his latest shot
at outgrowing TV is a fantasy thriller
called Runaway. Selleck plays a cop in
the near future who must stop an elec-
tronics genius responsible for repro-
gramming robots into instruments of
evil. The mad genius is played by (ready
for this?) Gene Simmons of Kiss.

The Disney Studios is offering some-
thing old for Christmas: Pinocchio, the
1939 animated fantasv about the wooden
puppet who dreams of being a real boy.

M In Dillon plays The Flamingo Kid,
a plumber's son who's working the
summer of 1963 in a glitzy Long Island
hotel.

Jack Lemmon teams with young
Broadway star Zeljko Ivanek for the film

version of the stage pLay Mass Appeal.
A real dark horse this Christmas is a

drama called Birdy. It's based upon the
novel of the same title and concerns two

boyhood friends who remeet as patients
in a veterans'ospital. Alan Parker (irlicl-

niglri Express, Fame) is the director and

Matthew Modine and Nicolas Cage star.
The Ultimate Solution of Grace

Quigley stars Katharine Hepburn and

Nick Nolte. It's a co(11edy about an cl-

derh woman who hires a professional

killer to knock off her friend» who have

tired of living.

Then there's Maria's Lovers,;< post-

World War II drama about;1 young wife

(Nastassja Kinski) married to;L (11arl

who's tr(ing to readjust after years in a

Japanese prisoner-of-war camp..lohn
Savage plays the troubled husband, Keith

Carradine and Vincent Spano are the

young woman's lovers;ind Robert
Mitchum is her father.

—ByJimmy Summers

ldiI'er i<(I ai:ind Doclor zlrir>ago. Lean's
name became a virtual adjective for
large-scale, sweeping motion pictures.
Reportedly encouraged by the recent
success of such historical epics as Gan-
dl>i, Lean has returned to the big screen
with A Passage to India.

While David Lean returns to sweeping
epics, Goldie Hawn returns to kookie
comedy. In Protocol Hawn plays a
Washington, D,C., cocktail waitress who
accidentally saves the life of a Middle
Eastern leader and is awarded with a
protocol job in the State Department. As

Arizon:i, v here a sp(ice»hip v'aits to take
br(11 h()mc.

Another sequel (of sorts) is Super-
girl, a f;intasy adventure from the pro-
ducers <>f thc Supe>7nall illovies. New-

c<>mcr Helen Slater plays the title charac-
ter, who:irrivc» on Earth to retrieve a
stolen power source that can save hcr
troubled home planet, Slater's co-stars
include F;iye Dunaway, Mia Farrov,
Peter Cook and Brenda Vaccaro.

Dune;ilso fe;itures characters from
distant planets. Countless filmmakers
have professed interest in makirig Dune,

Matt Dillon (above) sports a new look for The Flamingo Kid, but draws

a familiar response from co-star Janet Jones.
Rugged Nick Nolte takes comfortin the arms of Katherine Hepburn

(left, below). They'e co-billed in The Ultimate Solution of Grace Quigley.

Nastassja Kinski (below, right) ls the focal point of Maria's Lovers.

I ~

u > (I<

but it wasn't until producer Dino De

I.;iurcntiis bought the property and

brought in director David Lynch

(l'.leplranl,'lian, EI'a»eil>ead) that the

project fin;illy got off the grouncl. Sting

(of the Police)»urs;is the villain.

Max Von Sydow, Jose I'crrcr, I.inda Hunt,

Kenneth McMillan, Brad Dourif- and

nctvcomer Kyle MacL:ichl;in costar.
D!Ine'» budget, reportedly above HO

million, is still less than the $50 million

rci7ortcd for Cotton Club, the Francis

Coppol;1-directed music(il-dr;ima starring

Richard Gere, Gregoii Hir)c»:Lr)d Diane

Lane. The tri:ils;ind trib(rl;itions ot pro-

tluccr Robert Ev:ins;i» he struggled to

gt.'t hLi project oil rht. !icr'c('ri h:ivc hccrl

rcp()rtcd extensively. CoiIon Club in-

volve» a «'hire iiightcluh owner in 19 0»

Iiirr'Ic(11 ir)LI thc hl:icl cr)teruincr» wh(1

I)er'ft)r rllcLI in his»ht >ws.

In the 19()0», D'ivitl I.(.';i>1 l)r'UL>ghi LLi

!IIII'IL'I!t't'>t, LI IIII!II, II'<'>I!<lc>')I'<'I'l>('

could l>e expected, her effect on the U.S.

Government is major.
Michael Keaton is also supplying com-

edy for the Christmas screens with

Johnny Dangerously, a gangster spoof
sci. during Prohibition that casts Ke;(ton

as Public Enemy Number One. The co-

@tars are Joc Piscopo as Johnny's rival,

"Danny Vermin"; Marilu Henner as

job>lily'» ()loll, Lil She('idan";;ind Mau-

reen Stapleton;is Iohnm''s long-suffering

mother, "Mom Kelly."

Micki 8( Maude flnds Dudley Moore

pl;iying a television r(.porter v ith an un-

usu:il problem. Iic's secretly married ro

two won>( rl,;1(ld both ai e pr cgr1;i(it.

A(11oilg his;i(klrtio(1al- pr'oblc>11!i i!i his

second «ifc'» fithcr,;1 professional wrcs-

tlcr who's vcr( pn>tectivc of hi». little

girl. Thc )vnc»;rr«17la>cd ht Aniy Irving-- -....
!>nd A>in Rcinking

Etltlie Xl(rrphy I'in<illy 'ger» thc i<)p-

l)illing hc (lc»crees «iih Beverly Hills
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atural beaut" ".omes as a standard
feature with ail ski resorts of any
size. Snow laden trees, clear-for-
miles vistas and a thousand other

elements of beauty can be taken for granted
wherever you go to ski. Yet here we are with
choices, since some ski resorts are slightly
more wonderful than others. Many of the real
knockouts follow by state in order of awe.

;br

"t

(
sulation types coming out of the labs and onto the
slopes: Barritherm, Eizac, Hollofil, Kodofill, Kodolite,
Liteloft, PolarFleece, PolarGuard, Quallofil, Sontique
and Thinsulate.

The three men above are togged in Nils designs. The
company aims to combine Euro-style fashionability with
American desires for clothes that can take punishment.
The one-piece suits (left and right models) are
thinsulate-lined from the waist down. With additional top
layers, they'l withstand an impressive amount of cold.
For spring skiing, wear the suit without extra layers. Mul-

tiple pockets are handy for gloves, flasks or band-aids.
This white one-piece suit (next page, right) with col-

ored piping accents makes a bold statement in contrast
to blue skies. Designed by Head, the suit features a new
fabrication method —unbonded stretch insulation mate-
rial rides lightly behveen the inner and outer layers of
90% nylon and 10% Lycra. The turtleneck is a 50/50
blend of cotlon and polyester The boots are by Tec.nice

!
Also from Head in Aqua Mist, Blue Blaze and Crystal

White, this one-piece suit (next page, left) comes wlth-

Oec<mr her 84, page 9

he W;Isatch Range in Ut;Ih pulls down
some of tl><. lightest, driest powder any-

;t< bwhere in the world. Thev:tL~u anther s 400-
1500 inch sno<v pack, tl>anks to passing storm» i

th;lt can dump up to f(>ur feet of light;Ind
dry. Ut;II'I powder i» cre;>ted hy;I phcnornc-
non kn(>wn;lst thc lak( <+('ct. M()isture rising
fn)m The Great Salt I.;lk« i» carri«d up into
thc canyor>s of the W;ls;Itch whet'« it is
fn'ezc dried hy high altitude temper:Iture» r PA

'Ind nc;Itly deposited t'or th« first runs next
morning. The >v<trm;Iir g;Ithcrcd during th('.
d:ty;lt the foot of the r;Inge sucks up;I little

~IL'oisturefn>n> the bkc;Ind scurries up th« 0
c;lnyons in;I rire <>I'herm;II (rpdr;Iit. Tl>e

i
>vllrm air dissip;Iie», I«;Iving th(v p()lv(tcl',
s«ldom in notic«:lhl«(tu;Inriries unl«s»
there's;I storm blowing. Thi» <vhotc pl'<)-
cess i» c;Irri«d out;Is y<>u rel;ls in tl>c h<>t g is the

word. Ski fash-ttttv:tttd it;ivL'iititiet. g N
Alta is the r«sort <)I choice f()r th«purist concept. New
looking f<>r chest dccp po>vder. 'I'h<. insulations make those wearer-engulfingifin overstuffed
howls 'Inv h(.';Iv(nl>;ln(f intern>e(ti:It«s find jackets things of the past —consignedonsi ned to a dustbin

rrunending joy ln lh('ong I un» ()f Albion marked "Clothes That Wear People.
B'I»in. Alta hr.ing» up r tie re;II in <>nly <>n<, Layering means the application o'tion of one or more „ar-
III etl —raisi ngr lift ticker price». Still $I2. ments, depending on weather conditions. A flexibility is

gained —you can peel down as the day warms, replace
Snowbird run» c;In;lctu;Illy he s««n layers during the last hours o 'gf sunli ht. Wear natural
fr<)m S;Ilt I.;lke City Int«rn;ltk>n;II Airp<>g, fabrics close to your skin, if you prefer their textures, but
a scant 26 n>iles;Iw<ry, II's 125-p;Isseng«r repel weather on the outsid yside with s nthetics and blends.
aerial tram is >vorld flm<>us. There are The key to layering is ultra-thin insulation in com-
good gn>()mcd slopes f<>r all;lhilitics his pounds created by chem y gmistr eniuses. These new ma-
:I full 50 pere(.nt of thi» mounr.;>in I»:ld- terials are divided into high-loft and IOw'-loft insulation.

llr $24/(I:Iy. formed into close-cut, fashionable garments, but serves
best under semi-warm conditions. Among the many in-(C.r»>>i»u«(l (»> >>('.Vl />T>fr('l

I'I ll')1 t )» ( ()I I(jl »V Oy I >lb<I) (( tn>II » h»I<VI >tl(
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Colorado

T h«re are still more ski miles concen-

tr;)ted in Colorado th:In anylvhere in

the world except the Alps. Color:id» is

devastating: its m;iisive tleauty is over-

Lvhe)ming and it's slopes are;Im<ing the

highest outside A):<»ka. Arap;ihoe Basin

tnps nut;It 12,<SO feet, m:<king it the

highest ikiing in N«rth America

L.

Keystone i» nestled in the wiinds;It th«

h;Is«<if I.(i«el;Ind Pieis c;1st «f Dillon <>n

I'.S. 6. Keyst<>ne is the perfect pl;Ice t(>r

:Iny»ne lvanting tn puff up their eg<>;I

hit. The front iif the mountain is:ill in-

tcrlT)edi;ite tn niivice terrain. iNcv'his-
year i» Niirth Pe;Ik. The River Run G»n-

diila dcliv«rs as m;Iny:is 2400 skiers per
h<>ur t« thc t<ip (if Keystone f»r a drop
i>tT the hac!L iif the mi>unt;un to N»rth

Peak. The tack <if'«ystnne i» solidly ad-

viinci'd 'Lnd Llppei <Ate< Ali'diate ter<'L)in.

hut the nine runi «ff N<>rth are re-

Icnttc»»t}'tccp —Up lo ) I

IIIII
5 ~ I!$ i

~ 'el.

Arapahoe Basin ma} h« the m(sit h«:iu-

tiful place in the country t<> iki. It rc.
,'i< mhte» the Alps hut i)i<i Iti »Lvn nl'}Li-

tique. For gen(.rati«ni, r«vcrent skier»

h<ive mad«pilgrimages tn iki their fa-

Lorite runs herc. Ar;Ipah»e i»»nly»ix
mile» frnn1 Ke}iitor)e and h<Li thc s;im<

»Lvner, Riil!it»n I'urina.

Breckenridge is the m»vie» con1('»
th«R<)ckies. Tivcnticth Century F<>x

h» Light th<;I I'e;I, <In(I f» I;Il I p r:Ic tie'll

purpos«», crc;<ted a s«t. Gas-lit 1(It<In

Street sp«rts plenty»f high cnd h<)u-

tk)L<c!i;Ind I'(.'!it:<Lil;<fit!i—even Il s;ll«on-
)uute;<pre» ski. Slop«i are g»nd f«r in-

t«rmediatei;<nd m»st:idvanced. Experts
f)1 O''Ltn»Ut »f IIl»L<ntiliri.

Aspen. Y<>u <.Iidn't think I'd leave Aipen

»ut did y»u? A littl«ov«r 100 mt)es-fr»m

C<>pper at Aspen is Buttermilk Moun-
tain. 1'hii is, hiinds down, the h«»t pl:Ic«
i» il>« I< orl<l t<> I«:Irn hnw t(> ski. Fifty pcr
cent «I'hc mount;iin is novic«. terrain

iind Lh<'h»lc i>p«''ti(3A !iecnl» g<'iir(.d

t<i thc ordeal (if getting peiiplc»t'f their
I;Innici and»n th( ir feet. V«u might;<i
Lvct) Iciirn <>n good sn(>Lv. And th n thc
nighti —n» initi;Iti»n int«ski )ifc ii
c«nipICL(. with»<it 'Ip<C» !ikl —th('l».it
tic<IUtl)UI p(.'»pl('. In thc 1v»i'lcl liii >king

their hcit. Aspen ii it.

Ancl ll)uch ni«rc ikiinf'i ill lhi'>If lug
1'herc's Aspen Highlands i(itli;I .31300

f<><>t vcrtic;Il. IVI;in} int«rmcdi;<tci luce
g>radu;It«d t«;ILR;inccd»tatui herc;ind
g<>nc on t«Aspen Mountain, ivhict)
cfain)», 5 pci'(.'cnt «I ILi I tlni L<l'c

f«l'lii's

f )(. I Li.

Snowmass, iil.i«;it Ai)i«n. ii ncw;Ind
hig. Origin<ill< d«iig>nccl t« tiik«c;irc»f
it«a<lily incr«;iiing numlicri »f iki«ri,
sni )1vl'na»i <'n t Iced i( >nl(.' )I th< 'k I(.'I i
fl'«Ill Aipi.'A;Ind Aip('0 1 tight;Indi w) I»
c»LI)d iki «nly 20 iir .'>0 p«rccni <>I'h:it
1('I L<iin t(i a-Ai()LIA't;<In -wh«I c Ihey I'()LIld

»ki c<>mf<>rtahly m»st;inyxvh«r«. Thc
)600 fo»t vertical i»»ne «f thc higheit in

Color;Id», t<> h»»t.

California

T he t»p of the Si( I I".I <N«v;Id:L» foi'nl»

t h e (~ I'c ' t 1)Ve» tc r n D I L I (Ic a i t h e
R<>ckies I<)rm thc Continent:<I. 1'hc west

side (>f thc Sierra climh» gcntl}'<) thc di-

vide then f'Ill»»ff I",<die;illy «n th(.';Iit.
The Tah»«B;L»in is:> l»ng h<>1vl-slup(.d

v:Illcv;Ilongsidc the divide. I.ake T:iho«
itself lies in the fl«»r;Ind pn)vidci thc
i;im« type <)f lake (P(ci «ip«rien«ed in

f)t;Ih with the Gle'It,>'ilt. The»c A1;I!i»I'vc

I;ik«s d<> n»t freeze unct c<inittintly <)ff«r

I
up m»isturc thn>ugh surfic«c'v;Ip»l';I-
tinn,;iicling in thc f'<>rm:Iti«n <>f sn<>iv

I;Id«n cl< >ud».

Th«1'c'» unlimited g««d skiing in tt)c
S<ci'I:I Ncv;Id;li. S»A1e Ut«h <in<1 C»1»i".I(1«

r«gul;Iri l(><)k d<)(vn th«ir sl»pei;It this
Ciilif«rnia r;Ing«;Ind call T:ih«c 13;<sill'»

h«;Ivy p<nvder ininv "Si<.rr;I cern<.nt."
Fvcn 'tli<)Ugh th<'rc,'i ii >)11« tf'Lith t()

Ltl<.')ii<1

t'i>ugh !ini >w Ii »I'1VI»LI»l i')CLLCI'))<in

n«AC 'IL;ill. I tciivv pivvdc) Is;ll»«;I «h;Il-

lcngc —;IAcxceptl(>n'.I) I}'h}iiic;Il type «f

ikling Llii<L LC»1i h»tti Cndu«'Ac<'ncl
»kil).

"Sicrr;I ccn)(.'nt'«nditi«ni «nly csiit
;It 1;lhi >('n ih('pl'lng, li )ng;<fiCI'l;Iny
<>I th<'.«I«riid»;in(I t.'t;ih rci<ini luv«

I
cli>ic<.l. C;ilif<>rnu »util))i«i thc I;itc Iitti:
th«critics n);iv m:Ik«vvh;It thc}'xill «f
tl)CI I' Llni.

13<»it <>f';ill, }<>u c;<n jct dii'«ctly inti>

S<>uth I.;ihc Tah<>«;<Ad lic <>n tlic sl<ipci
In 'In hi >(If II v«L) hill I1' «vcn Ih«L<gh I

urge y«LI t«;Icclim;it(. Iirit). i>fts thc glit-
ti'I «f it;Ii-it(id(l<'d (,;Iiin»i lik«(.;l«i<<<i
1;Ih»c (Xvliic)I «ftc'I'i;ln;Ittf;Ii tive,iki
p;lck:I<,'(.;Inc) hili gl <,';lt f»«LI '<nil «s( >tie

d(.'i»cl ti) xvith d;Izzling ic«n«i y. I'(>I

h«<i<it}', tli(.', ii<'I I;Li t;Ikc 'I I);Ick i< It I(>

11< > <>lie

C<

~Ty

Heavenly Valley t<)uts;I .>600 t'<>«t v«r

tic;Il;ind ikiing in tw«»t;itcs. 1'hc C;Ili

f«l lii:<»idc i»»t«cpcr; the Ncv;Id;< side
«ff('I.'i Al()l'c Intel rncdiiltc tci'I"<In, I.II<«»

d» gct l»ng»n (vcck-cn(ti, <lt (vhlct)
timci 1<>c:Ils t1cc th«';rc;I f<ir N(>rth I.;<k«

I (.'i»l ti.

I hi «iv t hen lief««i I )vci' hc c( lg(.'n) d 'Ii

t<I('k th« i<i. cp I.'I('c I h;lt L"II'I Ic!i t1lcn1 Inti >

thc I,'rc:It centi;Il hi>vvl. iN<>:Irc;I in tli«

L'I >Lint< v «flci.'i nl<)l'c vill'Ictv»I tc< I'Iin

t h;In i(l'ln) n)»th. 13cc;Iuic ( >t its;<It it u< lc,

i4'I'ln) ni»t h hils in( >iv t h;It c«ill ci c,'ll'lv

<in<.I il:lvi lilt«.

Squaw Valley (.;<rri<.i inii;lnt Icc«gnl
ti»A;ii;i .iki I'c.'i«l'I (.'v«n <Inl»lig n«n
ski( ri;Ind»null <'tiil(lr( n. 'I'hi.;<re:i

(>f'c<

i pl<'ntv 1« ti;I<.'k Lip It.'')lg I I:Inlc
(il'cl)t I Llrli;u c cvcivwh('I <'«l;Ill I( "v«li
I'I i Ll I;Iv«rlic with,i;in 1>i';lnciiL'», I (.
D IV<i;Ili(l 13«1 k«Icy I'Cg<1):li'».

Al'>()Ut;I tiLI<l(li'«d 'III'lilci ii)Litt)/ii)L)111

«i<it, Whc'I i.'l\C SIC I I ii i1<ii ti ti > 1'Iki.'ti
<1)«it I'<die;Il pl<in)A>«t t(>»V;ii di tlii.''IIICy
t>c)<nv, it;in<)i ll,OS3 f«<>t Mammoth
Mountaill (<I.'i c«lnp'u'cd ti I It«'i<vcnty
;II)d S(t<liivv <It 8900). Scvci"<I hilndrccl
t h() LI.'i;In(I yc'I r» ilg» 'I h LlgC V« lc'ul I c
<'I'Llf')tl(>n dcfivci'c(.l «vi!I h:Ilf thc «rigin;il
213,000 f»«t [')c;lk h)»hi)«i«n I«;Ivtng ii

hUg(.'p«n c(.'nti"<I li»wl which li;Ii I)«
('( )Ale I'lnl( >Ll» 1'vlth (.'<I II«l A i<I »k)CI'».

I IIst tlnl«ii «tf thi'.«<nice Al;Iy ('«n
I«Alp)Lite'l'I<'Il litt('«I':Ii l«ng 'li I'lillt;ln
h(><<i'i«f(>I <.'ll('}'ind tIIc c()III;iL'c 1(>

The Others

Sun Valley, Idaho
V;<c;Iti«ncfi tl('Ic h'Ivc l)ccn kn<r(vn

.i< r;<p th«ir «;re«i»;ind m«vc h:<ck t(>

SLIA V'Ill(.'V ()n;I Ii(.'I ill:lncnt I)<Lil,'i, 1 hci'C i
'I )ic'icc;In( I !it 'I co ity In t hi.'i S;I'w t( >< >i I I

R;Iflgc I''i()I I Il(>i I()<ln(I;Iny(vhCIC
I llli ill'c;I I» ll(>Ale t(> Ihc tl iic ll:II'L))in

I'I'i (vl'I» vc ('«nlnlitl«(l the<i live!i I( > iki

Ing. ) I)«<„'i)(i(l n(<wi: th("\''L','ill ll'1«nilly

;ul('I 'lull «I g«ii<1 siiggcili«ni t«l I he
d;<v'i runi.

Jackson Hole, %'yoming
I hi' i'i(>ili vein tlic Iic"IL'Ity Li >Iilcit.
i)(l;u'c".I Ii pi «i«nl I v i >I'I;I (",<nip'Ilg<i
till'i'li >rc iki«I'i (it lnici <lied'I;Ilc I«v< Ii

I( I lt» il( >li(!i, I hi! I'Lllii h;Iv«;< I'cp<<ti<t ii >n

t<>i')<. ing si«< p, decl):<ii(l L)ittic(III. 'I'hc

vi.'ill<.',ll'II(>ti h«l« li;In <ni,<«el<lit« II.>'2

fi i I, t)i)'L>t it In th< (i >Anti (

out insulation, making it
perfect for warm-weather use with light or no layer-
ing. The shell is made of Entrant, a 100'/o nylon fabric that's supple and
allows body heat and moisture to escape outwards, yet resists moisture
coming in. The turtleneck is 50l50 poly-cotton.

These are trend-setting looks from two prominent makers of skiwear.

Head, of course, is an industry giant. Nils is an interesting, insurgent force
in the industry —it started in 1979 under the guidance of Nils Andersson, a
Swedish skier and designer.

iA cc.')»I)«) 8'j, />((Lf('(J
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~ tt'' ~ 't'l'I'The interesting thing is that they
ar e in your class..uffo.~ do,hie The.; 'enes Renault Alliances. When you,:meet them, you'l find they meet'~3 ~.our prerequisites: A full> indepen-

dent suspension does for a smooth ride v,hat electronic fuel
injection does for performance and petroleum economics: 40ESTHAY. 34 EPA EST MPG*. There's more. Elective features

/F )I slk- — ~ - -- 4,~ i ~-.I~ ~ I,, I ~ ..Ia ~

speal.er stereo cassette system. A computerizecl SystemsSentry tlzat monitors ~.ital fluids and brakes. An entr z sx stem~vitli a remote infrared signal to loci and unlocl doors. There'e~.en a clioice of engines. including the ne~~ 1.71itre. Renault
Alliance. The class or 88 B«i it i i i 4'r ir r.jrtr a.nd
p iced to keep ~ our postgraduate pa>.ments
afford d able.

$I6+Q Base co. ~ 4-»'."e e a c «s 1 aOr CochpahSO ~OU'lleaoe chapgpppc "Ip iphcth v, cather Actctar highway 'rgctcec rotc ~ ',gt price"~P hPS',rhatrO- "ha Qeg optrchai "Percha'curP~ec t e> t a Ai op',rohe hO', a'ahabie
( JI

T&~: Olid TOMPMHO



Holiday& vents Around the Country by Adele Cygelmanar'I >ig
Boots

Thc l>»ot Is y»LII'>»st Intin>;Ilc
picct.'f

t".cluipmcnt. It!i tht.'iffer»nce he-
tEvccn a/>/>s 'IUEI oue/)(Ei in ) <)ur»ki cl;I)'.

It,'i;I.'i pci".i()n'll iuld integral as fitting
y»UI I?E)dy tt) iln()tiler. Yoll I e thc onl)
pcr»<)n xvh» II ('vci know wh;lt It fccl.'i

lik» I» you. 1;Ikc y»<II' inlc. Walk
;Ir»un(i; test thc fl«i; lct your f<?()t flnd
Iti fit.

13»c;Iuic')I'»tincn>cnts in I E".U -cntlh

hoot (lc!iign!i th»i c III'c n»lv rEv() 'Ittr;Ic-

tive Ev;iyi t»;lppr»;I('h fit. C<>nvcnti»n:il

t<)p cntr), fn)nt-buckling h»»t» pull the
l)»»t !ih»l I (.1()<vn»n thc f»i)t. This shell-
I<>-f<><>t c»ntact ii rcip»n»ihlc for tht

I?o()t s»cn»itivit)';loci clict;Itcs ho<v;iccli-
I;lt»I)'ieisui'e Is ti" Insfi. rrccl t< > thE.'>1<)w

!ill I',lc» hi'lt )w.

I bc c»nvt.ntlon'll ht)t?I I!i Ill!i() Ic,'ip»n-
iil)l<'»I';I l»t ()I f»»t dii('»n>f»i'I <v) I(.'n;I

lii ii inc<>>rect. Th»»vci'I:Ip or »»tern'ttl

I(?Ugl>C»f thii i.lt.'Sigi> c'in c:IliiC Linc»nl-

Ioi I:Il?Ic pi'c!iiUI < 1)E)lnt» dt'ipiic (.Ic»p(. r-

;Itc;Ittcn>I>t» t» I'c;II I'<luge pl'c.'i.'illic I')y

ch;Inging l)<icklc:ILIILI»tn>cuts. < ()Il;l. thc
rc;Ir cntr)t n><><le)i. 'I'l>i» Llc»ign;ill<)v s I'»r

;I in>i)oth, Linl)l'»ken ihcii ilnd lint I,
cliinin:Iting the ci>nvcntion:Il hn»t » mul-

l>pic liivt. I i iin(l pt)t(.'ntl(ll hol sp»t.'i »n

tt)p of thc fo»t. With thc;I(idition;ind rc-
fincn>i'nt »I n>cch:Inlc;il device» t<) c)i»i)v

lli(: ilic) I (.'I»it.'I'» thc ft)»t, thc I'cill -col I

>'»t)t

h;is hcconlc;I vi;Ihlc;>)tel'n;Itive,
piu't icli I;U'I)'»I' hc I'ccl»LII k)n'll skier.

1

cw, light alloy»;Ind n>orc dur;ihlc

pl;cities —d i»c»vc red thr<) ugh:>en >»p;Icc
'I nliltcriill» res»:lrch:inc) clcvcfc)pnlcnt-

have jolted the ski-tcch indu»try light
vcar» hcv<>nd the "lciirhcr-;Iud-Ev()t)d'

() <'. <.The City nf Angels is about as non-

traditional a Christmas setting as you'))

find in America: temperatures in the
»hirt-sleeve, 70's, streets lined with

palms, no snow for miles. Yet Angelenos

have great imaginatiohs and celebrate
their ho)ida)~ in )tyie. You may see, fnr

ex:Imple, doors hung with red cj)ili pep-

per ~ reaths.
The streets nf Beverly Eli)ls of'fer

Christmas shopping at an opulent stan-

dard —enjn)able even if you can only

afford to gawk, Take a cappucino brcak

at Caffe Roma.
At the-beacl>, any cafe or restaurant

with "Pelican".'n the name is part of a

terrific local seafood eatery chain. Skate

or bike the length of the Santa Monica-

u)-Pacific Palisade. beachfront bike path.

Hack in LA; proper, Wesrwood Village

(adjacent tn the UCLA campus) is a'mag-

net to college-agers. It offers a profu-

sion of shops, movie houses and good,
moderately-priced places to eat.

dark ages of twcnt) yc;irs;Ig<). l'o thc»c
wonder m;Itcri;Ils, »cicnti»ts have'c;iuti-
fully;Ipplicd thc su))tl» scicnci »f er-

g»non>lcs, thc pi»bien>-solving stlidy»f
;id;ipting pc(?pic t» the>i phyiic;il cn'vi-

n>nmcnt, Stress fact<>r» llavc hc<.n rc-
duct'd;ind the s;Ifct) z<)n(.'ncr»a»cd.

Foi nl»!it of U»,;Ill l)ul tht.'i)p pi'»i

<loci nl(x'it;lilv;Incccl cxl>cits, the ncwcst
»ki equipment tcchn»1()g)'i

w'I)';I,'il')ur

dern;ind» f<>r perl'<>rm;inc». 13ur:I)l i)f
us have different l><)cly sizes, cliff«i'cnt

!ityli's:inc) skill Icvcls,;Illc) wc t;ikc then>

t<> different »kiing»it«» under diffcring
sn<?Ev condition». lo t;Ikc hest aclv;lnt;Ig»

of whit rcfinccl, up-t<>-d;It(. »ki tcchnc>l-

<)gy <offers, c»nii(lcr t)i» ft))lowing:Icfvi«c:
DIRK.IRGItER

For a beautifu) ethnic ev<irit; see "Las;
Posadas" an downtown Olvera Street,

which dates back to the time'when L,A;

was a pueblo. 5tarting at"
Aviia'.Adobe,'built

1818, rinw a, museum), people
i.'i."or/iini~ oui page 28$ .

Skis
Th('ill'».is;ii)(l n>»tl»n (Ict»ls inv»fvc(l

in thc ch<>icc of;i »ki iuc f:U Ics»;I>vc-

sonlc th'in tho!ic govcrnlng I')oot cholcc.

Questions to II»k y<)ur»clf about »ki» rc-

Iillc to )'»LII nlo!it con>Dion slope condi-

tion», h<)w f I»t you»ki;Ind v hat kind of
turn» you like to carve,

A»ki's turn response i» determined hy

t)lc degree of arc built into the side of
the»ki (;Is viewed from ahovc). This arc

i» called the ski'» sidecu/. More radical

»id»cut» <I)low you to execute;ihrupt
.'ihort tclrn!i Jnd are more m;lneUvel';Ihlc

at moderate speeds; less radical »idecuts

Evil) c:irvc l<)ngcr-r;idiu» turns;Ind hc

n>E>re»table:lt higli speeds. A»lc your»ki

shop about some of thc. Uew Jnd cre-

ative»id»cut combinations available thi»

Shop Around
If you'rc shopping for

cquipmcnt, it pav» t<> invest

y<>ur time in rc»carcliing;Ind
refining voto /?a)ticu/ur re-

E/uilel)lc'tl/s'<>n't huy a cer-
tain brand of skis just because
your friend rides them. Local
ski shops are the first line of
defense against your purchas-
ing inappropriate equipment.
If you i>oven't already, read
the '8S> buyer's guides in the
ski trades —notably Skiers Di-

recto>li 1985 from Skiing and
Ski Buyer'» Guide /c)85. Both
are packed with the newest

equipment: your choices are
unlimited. As»ess your abil-

ities hon
your loca
You'l hc
most corn

s s

c

s
m

cross cons the Fskimos have identified and named thirty different kinds

of snow. Skiicr», too, need sophisticated knowledge of the stuff. Modern

Iscientific research carried out by ice physicists, geologists and

meteorologist» have named between thirty-nine an rty-
'

typ .d fo -five difl'erent types

of »now according to Dr. Richard Sommerfeld, Associate Geologist at the
1

Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station. Additonally, snow in

the atmosphere is classified differently than snow on the ground. Interesting y

enough, science has shot some holes in our popular myths about snow in

diflcrcnt geographical locations. For example, Lftah snow is reputed to be ig t

and dry, but actu;Illy has a measurable water content. The higher, more north-

erly sections of the Rocky Mountain» have'he lightest and driest powder-

thailks to their Ig 1 a 'tl Ll csh' I 't d . and low temperatures. Utah storms travel over

f d .'t creating warm air niasses and allowing high moisture con-

tent. When that sno)v is on the ground, the water rcfreezes and a po ycrysta-

line grain is orme . is w.. f d. Th'tcr content in»ide the snow gives Utah snow a

houyant light feel

West coast powder has an even ig>cI . higher Evatcr content. The Pacific ranges

s<>metimes get more actua snow a >a
s< ', I,. fsll than the Rockies because they'e the firstf; m cloud masses rolling in from the ocean.

Although Dr. Sommerfcld was not st illing to m:Ike speci ic pre i

1985—he once killed a friends tomato pliint» with an erroneous guess —he

d»cs feel thilt the wc»t i» moving <>Li~ »ut i)f J dn)ught period. Abundant snows

sh(>lilcl he on their w;iy.

/1ece>)14. I 84, page 13

estly, then talk to year.
The ski'» /iev can hc;I major factor in

I ski sh»p expert.
put in and on t eh. your choice. IC) conditions generally ciill

patiblc equipment. for "Ii stifT»r»ki; moguls ancl po>vdcr f<)r a

morc flexible ski. Soft flexing tips ai)»ori?

a lot of imp;Ict ln lhc I?Un>ps. Stiffer tails

'l. help you hold edges through a turn'

fini»h. Soft flexing tips and tails help the

If -.intcrmecliate skier n>aster his turns and„)...'

fl)cy also make recovcrics from over-

angulatic>n possible. This tendency of the

soft flexing ski to a)l<iw easy recovery

of correct h<>dy weight pO»itioti is caflc

the foritil1)I/i qu;llity of the ski. Raring

,'kis on tht.'il>el h'Ind, even fccf'ciition-
,'i IS (

ill I 'Ict'I's,;li'c n(?I very f»I'giving. Unle!i!i

'vi)LI I»el i()L>itc c»nif'oi t Ihlc cili E Ing 1»lig

r I a(II(i,i IUI'fix 'Iit I0 n>pl>. keep»ITthc I'!lE'ing

L.C.)i<);tref»,
Aw/~ t, 1.':-

I?II(K I IA<rÃi<R

ine trees, fresh powder and tog'-cabins are not for
eveiyone. Snow-flecked skyscrapers, solid, reliable ce-
ment underfoot and a hot buttered rum never- more than

threeb locks'alk away spell holiday bliss for-some of-us. lf
you'd rather not'make tracks where the dreaded grizzly —or
even the feared field mouse —roam, then we offer the

foltpw--'ng

guide to interesting events scheduled for Christm'as
Break in cities. across the country.

. Nll SSRUI)
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Archivist Uncovers Reek 8t, Rolps Past

BYART FEIN

In the late Stxtie», Michael Ochs worked
f<>r some of the big recurd companies.
He sva» amazed tn find rare records and

photo» of historical significance either
m<>Id«ring. in storehouses or, morse yet,
headed for the trash can. With Ochs,
rock and roll found a place to stay. He

scrounged the dustbin», prowled various

flea marts and haunted garage sales and

»svap meets. He packed his four bed-

room, tv.n story bungalnsv near the Ven-

ice, Calif<>rnia beach to the rafters with

rock memorabilia. Fvery bedroom, every
halhvay:Ind m<>st of the kitchen shelves
are profusely laden with rare 45s, al-

bums, publicity photos and promotional
artifacts. "%'hen you'e a collector," says

Ochs, "it gets t<> the point v here it'

going tu drive you crazy if you try tu

keep up v ith ever)rthing>- So you spe-
cialize in reggae or doo-wop or what-

ever. That's the only way you can come
close to a complete collection. I prefer
th(. cf Jzv wJv!

F<irtunately for Ochs, the crazy w;Iy

eventually produced a cash fluv. He
rented photos to rock magazines and
hooks, like Tbe Roll)')fg Stone Illus(rated
IIi»to)q of Rock and Roll. He rented
photos and artifacts to motion pictures
and TV special», like Tbe Rose and
Heroes of Rock a)fd Roll. He also served
as musical cun»ultant on several projects,
always knov:ing the right tunes for a cer-
tain time period.

>Uicbael Oebs Roclf Arcbif'es (Double-

day, $16.95l is the printed offspring of
this obsession with the styles and sounds
of early rock, 1,100- rare images out of
pup music history. It's not just a casual
stroll down memory lane, it's a detailed
:uid loving sock in'the jff(v. Though its

format is mainly pictorial, with brief
background» on the buck»kin, leopard
skin and sharkskin-clad ruckers th) umn

in, Arcbiue» takes a long time to assimi-

late. The rapid change of eras;uid styles
can almost make ynu dizzy. The stylistic
shock waves set off hy these rock and

roll showboats Jre still heing felt: all

over America one can find sh(>ps svhere
real and copied Fifties and Sixties fa»h-

ion» are being snagged off the racks hy

young people whn, aping the styles uf
twenty-five )car» agu, assert their mn-

dernity,
It's a»lufme that the music industry

isn't better at honoring its uwn. Michael

Och» ha», in his crazy, maverick may,

taken up the»)ack.,'liicbael O(ks Rocl>

A) cbifi(.s i» the best compendium of rock
and rnll photos ever assembled.

TuttI Frutti, the Beauty's on Duty:
Little Richard, left, gives Bill Haley,
right, pointers on rock & roll flash.

I'lf(>TO C<i(ling»Y
M I C I IAH. (i(;I I» AlN.> I l<>L's

~!~II —

'ey

say that rock and roll is here to stay. But stay
where? Rock and rol1, as a culture, treasures the pres-
ent but often discards the past. Golden oldies like Tina

Turner and the Everly Brothers may sometimes resurface; the
Stray Cats, the Blasters and others may copy roots-of-rock
styles and sounds. But most fans —and nearly all record
labels —are in relentless pursuit of the very newest favorites.

V en M'.ISi
Calendar Enterprise

Converts Good Looks into Cash
BY HARRIET MODLER

Like many of the best ideas, this one i»

incredibly simple. So mhy didn't anyone
fly with it before? And why have none
of the several imitations from colleges
large and small succeeded?

Greg Farher, one of the four founding
member» svho»c busines» will gross
$2-1/2 million in 1984, discussed the
phenomenon recently,

"Being m«n of USC <>r Stanford gives
an image. A college student c;In imagine
huw the) IIVC th( fl IfV<»,;Ill(l C;Irl f;Ill-

ta»izc 'llioUt thcll1»fttillg Ill cl:I»» ll(.'xt

Iu her.
And if it's morc they ssant, Farb«r;Incl

hiq three almost-million:fire cohorts, Iif>1

and Nick Culachis and Scot Taylor,;(re
only tno happy to oblige.

They have expanded their line vvith

the l<iokf) fg>Gr>od! —>'Ile)f of UCC picture
h<>uk (replete svith the mnd«ls'ios),
plus pn»ter», stickers and key chains.

Greg Farber and the Cnlachis nvin»

are graduates of the USC Entrepreneur
Program (Greg in 1981, and Nick and lim
in 1983). Su, naturally, they havcall the
requisite knowledge about jnint ven-
tures, finding inv«stors and writing pro-
posals, But the calendffr ideff came from
less esoteric concerns.

Quite simply, Greg and Nick mere
looking for a vehicle to make J fast buck.
It mas October, 1981, and Greg had just
finished a printing deal.

Soon Greg and Nick round«d up their
friend Mark Sticht to start the black and
svhitc photography. Then iim Cnl;Ichi»
said he had some contact»:It th«USC
bookstore v'hn might place;I'n ord«r.

What the)'oped fuf wJ» tn»cll;I
couple hundred. What they gut ma» a
3,500 Unit purcha»e order.

Llk('hc tfall1«d elitlcpl cncul»
the)'»pir«d

t<) hc, the I,<)(>king Gu(><l! gf'uUp
lf)1II>ctli;itcly r (eccl acn>»» th«»fr««t tu;I
luc;ll hflflk 'I(1<i I,'()I fl $ ,00(i l()(l(1 0 > pi u-
(.lUC(',000 c'ill(.'11(l;II,'i.

Hv nusv, It <v;I» c;If'I)'( cenllief . I u

hype th<'alend;ir'» initi:il sale», I.uuking

Gn<>d! ran an ad in the Dail>')'r>jaff
featuring th» c<fl«ndar'» first cover b(>y,

Mike Flinn. Th«night bef<>re th«calen-
d:Ir» >vere t<> hit th«b<><)k»tore, Greg:Ind
pal'tllcf'» (ll»u t(Ickcd Uf1 poster»;Ill

uvcf';I

nip U».

,
'"I'h«girls immediately»tule th«p<>st-

er». They didn't I;fst past 8 (>'clock elf>»»-

c»," remembers Greg, with a smile.
I.in«» formed at th«USC hnuksture, as

th«calendars ffnived late. Five hundred

<vcr« sold th« first day, 400 the second.

Hy nnw, it sv;I» Decemb«r 15th.
Stunned hy their success, but smart
cnu(fgh to recognize npportunit), thc
I.uuking Gnud! team decided t<> hit
other stores.

"We put the calendars in 28 stores
in six dffys,:Ind th«y were selling uut

Ifk<. crazy, »ay» Greg,
"Nobody told us sve were crazy try-

ing tn sell calendars December 15th,
But what led to their subsequent fame

sva», purely and simply, publicity. Tons
of it.

The los Affg>ele» Tinfe» r;In tt)c first

story. It subsequently appeared nation-
wide. In February, 1982, the calcnd;Ir
w:Is still selling uut of the stores.

A'(.If'»(reek's March 17th i»»uc featured
the USC Entrepreneur Prugr;Im, includ-

ing the I.nuking Good! c;Ilcndar»tufi'.
Then the Dunahuc program called.

In 1983, the caiend;fr moved into lull

col<>r. Ag:Iin, a story app«ared in th«
l(>» A)fgeles Times, followed hy m<)rc

print and TV.
With ubvinu» relish, Greg r«pc;It» thc

comment of J friend svhu had di»(<>v-

er«d L<inking Gnnd! c:)lend;Ir» in 'I

bookstore in Europe: "I c;In'I h«licv«
)'<>(I'ri selling> tltc c;(lend;Ir» in It;Ily. I

(.'Ill))c h;film;IV;Icl'<>»» Ih(.'()l'Id,:u)d»ilvv
Ill«».'fill(. (II'lnlli (. Jl( fld;Il ...v( >(I glfr»
ill.'it d< >>1 I qf lit!

ake l2 wholesome, handsome hunks —and put one to

a page, per month. That's the surefire formula of the
Looking Good!—Men of USC calendar.



„h'II hei

The moon was up, the stars

were out and —pffttJ —your rear

tire was down. Good thing there,
~ >

was a phone nearby. And a few
~ good friends who were willing

to drive a dozen miles, on a

Saturday night, to give you a

lift. When you get back, you

want to do more thanjust say .
"thanks." So tonight, let it be

Lowenbrau.

I-owen,irau. -..eres 1:ogooc,'rienc s.
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""::"t&Ulti5ste'Isle Guarantee.

'=Memorex'pre'sents High Bias II,:a:tape so
extx'aordiriarJJ, we'e going to guarantee it forever.

We'l guarantee life-like sound..
Extraordinari1y Qat f'requency response at zero d3
recording levels, combined. with remarkably low
noise levels, means music is captured live. Then
Permayass,'" our unique oxide-bonding process, locks each oxide
particle —each musical detail —onto the tape. So music stays live.
Rot just the 1st play. Or the 1000th. But forever.

We'l guarantee the cassette.
We'e engineered. every facet of our transport mechanism
to yrotect the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind
Silicone-treated-rollers insure precise alr~ent and. smooth,
safe tape movement. To protect the taye and. mechanism, we'e
surrounded. them with a remarkable cassette housing made
rigid. and. strong by a mold d.esign unique to Memorex.

We'l guarantee them forever.
Ifyou ever become dissatisQ.ed with Memorex High Bias II, for
any reason, simply mail the tape back and @~re'll re lace it fr ee.

'

I
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Spf lng»tccn I» no longcf'n;I
diet <)f chce»«burger». Hc now

c;it» m«;il» lik<. everyone «l»e,

and before e;ich concert, h;I»

C;imphcll'» vegetable»<>up lik»

«'v«ITonc cl»c. Sorf y, un;IblL to

rc»i»t. IIovvcvcr, it's tru<.', ThL

B<>»» d<>c» suck up»<>up hcf<)rc

g()fng out th< Ic to l()»c five

p<>und» minimum tilting at

n>ck 'n'oll vvif>dmfll». Spring-

»tccn h;i»j to hc thc nlo»t Un-

glitzy r<)ck»tar aroundj vvhich

tend» t<> nuke folk» 1<>ve him

even morc. Hi» car»:ire a 'S>7

Che<i,;I '69 of the»;Ime and a

63 Imp:il;I Sup(.r Spot t.
Fof'vcckcnd»,li«p<)und» thc

p'ivc n1c nt I n h I » 10-yc'I I -0 Id

F<>rd pickup truck.... G<>od

(luotc ff'on> D;ivid I];I»»clhoff:

I »jt;Ii'tc(.l h<.'llcvfng I nlight hL

getting firn<)u» <vh«n I »topped

luving t<) spell my n;imc," ...
(<I;Ivl>c cvcn hcttcf'1(iotc ff'onl

1«l Iv I"if'fell, tile got g(.oU!h

nlo(.l<.'I II'onl P(I/>8> Dvff»: I nl

photogenic, hut just »ce mc in

l>cr»on;ind I look lik<.;I t()iicl."

13rucc ><)('citz, thc tL rrific

f(ig/> vvill »t;ir M;ircy I.aff«rty
xvh<) <vill 'll!io c()-pr<)dUcc vvfth

A:in)n Spelling.... 1<)hn Itittcr
h;I» hf.'i ()(vn pf()dUctfon conl-

piiny <vfth AI3C I vvho w'auld

h;iv«given him thc m<«>n if
hc d g()ttL'n p(l»hy),;Ind l»j

finishing Hi»ivri'.. iii if>e

C.'<»>I/>(I>f 7'f C l>i fd>'( ii;In< I »t:irt-

ing;i corn«dy;inthology !i(.ries
titled 58.')'cwi(f< Drii(.

With a smile like this, why

worry? Tom Selleck, that

Magnum kinda guy, felt

foolish at the Emmys.

Emmy-<vinning Mick Belker
from Hill 5(ree( Dfue»-»ay» he

may soon give up his acting

c;freer and run fishing boats off

Hawaii. My lifetime criterion

f<>r;I good actor ha» always

been hut-could-he-play-a-pope,

iincl BfUcc could do it, but I bet

he could run a fishing boat just

:i» vvcll. One good grov I and

all those fish vvouid knuckle

unclcf. If th(.y h;id 'iny

knuckle».

HEARD AROUND

HOLLYWOOD

( ) nl .i c I 1«ck h;I » 'v ovv cd

n«vcr t<> gr;icc an Lnimy

»jt;igc;ig;un, cxc(.'pt;I»;I <vfnn<. I',

couI »jc. I I<'v;I»fl t thI'Ill«<i

<vith hi» pcrforf>1;Incc:I» h<>»t,

lait »;iy» h» tri«(l n<>t t<> seem
"re<if l silly ()r re(f1 stupid." It <v:I»

iftcr<v:Ird» th;it lii» tf'(ic»fell
tf funlph«(l. T()ITI hung 'In)<incl

b'Ick.'it;lgc, »Ign I ng;iutogf;Iph!i
;Ind p<>»ing f<>r pi< turc» vvith

cvcIT()nc Xvh() il»kcd, in«in(.ling

the»t'igch ind»..., Bf'Ucc

AROUND

THE PLANET

Recognize this Sixties-style

Greenwich Village Folksong

Miss? She's part of a re-

markable cast in Michael

Och's Rock Archives

(see story on p. 11).
This is Joan Rivers,

obviously before some-

:..one told her to
"4'1""al<"','9"..»

"Grow Upi"

ah(" I ~I!::hjfj

ari» remains th«number
onc lu>t »p<)t for old Amcri-

c;in flick». I.ong lines I;Ice the

cIA»tfcct» to ogle cvcr3 Po,j-

»ibl«Hitchcock,:Ind Tl>I'» C'fi>I

/vr Ifire with Al;in L;idd i» an-

al her higgle. The FI cnch iii c
:ll»o gf c;lt nlovfc n)cf1'ior;fbi if;I

collect<>r»,;Ind their top four

c(>llcctahl«»;ir«Marilyn Mr)n-

ro«, James Dean, Elvis Pre»icy

;u)d M;Irlene Dictrich.... Ac-

cording to a long-term in-depth

»tucly done in England, 80% of

:ill migraine» (pron<7unced

mccgr;iine», of c<>ur»e);Irc

c;iu»cd hv allcf'gfc» to wheat,

milk and eggs.... If you'e

planning to go south after film

»chool of'f'oLIUctfon coUI »cs,

thcf c»;I rUIIlof'h;it the pill'-

to-»tart in a certain many-

fingercd cable company i»

around $4 an hour, »o bring

money.... Sociology prof Jean

Stockard did a study in Eugene,

Oregon to dismantle the myth

that girls put the brakes on in-

tellectually to keep their ltairier

honey» un-threatened and se-

cure. Not »o. Her findings con-

firmed a well-known study that

'ound the smartest boys scored

higher on SAT» than did the

»nurte»t girls. But, in terms of

grades, thc female» did hetter

Ih:In Ihc nl; I Ic».

j
BYJACK HANDY

I bet on Christmas eve, headhunter children have visions of

heads dancing in (heir heads.

I think a nice Christmas present to the Russians would be

to launch about a thousand missiles, only they'e all duds

and Ihey're filled wi th candy. Nice surprise, eh?

If (here's any lesson to be learned from war, I hope it'

short. (There's too much memorizing as it is!)

Like many others of his aeneration, Todd hao been raised

to believe he was invulnerable to dynamite Todd had some

growing up to do, and also some blowing up.

Too bad bees don'I make lead instead of honey, because

I bet the best cannonballs would be made ou( ol bee lead.

A s I look out my w(ndo)v, I am surpnsed at the different

shapes I can see in the clouo's. One looks exactly like a big

mound of cotton; another looks like a big mound of cotton

candy, and still another looks like a big fluffy "thing."

lvish scientis(s would come up with a way lo make dogsI
a lot biager, but with a smaller head. That way, they'd be

good as iva(chdogs, bul they wouldn't eat so much.

I your rc:,7( ii,=i!ne I< as PP. Pg, and you were kind of chubby,l.
dnd you slultered, I be( a nic;kname that everyone would

qive vou ivould t>c'F its" PI(7. Or maybe "Stuttenng Fa(" Pia.

Or Ina) be Iusl

"Carl.'ir,etiines

(he f>eautv of (he worlo's so overwhe(I17!!7g,S
I lust ivan( (0 (brow bdck Iny hedo a!7d gargle. Just gar<gle

dn(i gart)(e, aiio' do!7't care who hears n'e, because I

an i beau,'iful

I you'e a horse, and someone clet» on you, 'Ind falls off,I,
and then gets nghl back on you, I Ihink you sl>ould buck

(II!r> off nght away.

uck is more impar(an( (I>an man] of us reali-e. ForL
ins(anCe, Rernbrandl wds lucky thalj usl at>out all the

paintings he dio'vere gocd,

li>steao'f puttv>g bl!ndfolds on the guys gelling executed,

iet's put them on (lie guys with the nlles. Goodidea, eh'>I

That way, if you shoot, and you hear somebody,.j~(I,:d!d you

hit (he pnsoner or one of the o(her nfle guys? And did you

get shot loo? What suspense!

/N.any people nevei stop (o realize Ihat a tree is a livincg

thing, nol that different from a tall, leafy dog (hat has roots

and is very quiet.

If someone told me it wasn't "fashionable" to talk about

f edom, I think I'dlust have to look him squarein (he eye
re

and say, "Okay, then you lell me what's 'fasilonable.'" u.'"But

he won'I. And you know why? Because you can't ask

someone what's fashionablein a smar(-alecky way like

(ha(. You have lo be friendly and say, "By the way,

iv ha('s fa shionab(e?"

PI<<> IO «)I Hti S) lii( I<AU rx IIS t)«1) f<l i
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(Cc»tri>tttedf) o»i pr(g>« f.o)

reen'(ct l()s('ph ail(l l(f;try s l()ui'fle)

Bethlehem.

NEW ORLEANS

The Crescent City i» home tu some uf
the best music and must phenomenal
cooking in America. Fr<)m the city limits
al) the way up t<) Bat<)n Roug>e, Christnyas

Fve h<>nfires T(i!I burn on the levees uf
the Mississippi River as part uf the Festi-
val uf Lights.

Plan t(> get uut <>n the river. Riverhu:it
evcursi<)ns run du(vn tu the delt;i;(nc!
around the famous hayuus.

Of cuurse, Net Orleans ahv;(ys offers
night after night of lively nightc)ubbing.
It s the h()me ()f poly( h('thnlic mus(c'(l

expressi<)n, whether p!a) «d:(s jazz,
Dixieland or ruck and r<>!l.

ATLANTA

Atlanta's a city chuck full of histury:
Holidays bring> <>ut 3 sense nf the past.
particularly yvith the c;(t)dlelight t<>urs <>f

great mansi<>ns and f(rmh(>uses h<>sted

hy Atlanta's Historical S<>ciety. All huus«s
<)n the tour are dec<)rated kvith 18th:ind
19th centurv ornaments.

=.=%XR;1liKR
ii'4'ilm

& TV Scripts —Gigantic Selection
Send iof FREE catalog, gftecefve FREE otter l

Scdpt-City. 17(>SN Highland, Ltc, CA 90028

OLYMPIC BANNER
NOV>(''A''7k' PIFCI: OF OI.'17l(li'IC 111STOI(Y.
OL('.(IPIC I..A, 'II-I Suinmer G;(mes I>;inntt(:(lid
T-shirts! Brilli:(ntly cl>I<)red c>n (vhite 5;((in.
ABSOLLrTEI.'>'ORGFOL;S! Sui(:(i)le Ic)r f(;1(11-

ing. 2 ft. x 3 ft., $32.50. Official Olympic T-
shir(tk All sizes $9.50. Lc)ng sleev< seve;i(shir(s,
$22.50. SI;(il (ll: CEI. OI.'>7(!PIC 13ANNFR, 2265
>t('e. (kvt><)EI Blv<i,, Suite 25.>, Dep(. A12, I..A.. C'

90064. A)l<>(v 6-8 v'c.eks cl«liv«0'. P<>stag» p:(id.

i ~

gf viv

siyhua ~ s toe+ ~(reo yet ~S O ~g, Coett>

0, ut~ ~at~a i'~, toto s~e ~gS

BOSTON

Is Ihe('e a medley:() c()stunle 11(llgulsh-

ing in y<>ur cl<)s«t? N<>? You'e still kvel-

come, c<>stumed «r nut, t<> at(end the
14th annu;(i get-t<>geth«r uf th«R«vel».
They'r«a g>roup <>f 100 perf<!rm«rs kvh(>

put on an «vening of music, d;(nce and
drama «ach year;it the Sanders Th«atr«
in Cambridg>e. This year, December 14 tu
19 and 28 t<> 30, the Revels'heme is

m«dieval.
t

Sn(>cvs m:(ke Boston's hulid:iys indoor
affairs, hut Necv Ye;(r's Eve brings an
out-uf-do<>rs spectacle v Orth bundling
up l'<>r. F<>r ten hours, from 2 p.m. tp
midnight, the center of the city from
Massachuseas Av«nue to %'aterfr(>nt Park
is transformed into a single, huge cei«-
hratinn <>f the arts.

T-Shirts Jerseys
P },OPUS S.gs io.gs

or S,M,L,XL
BLOOM 50/50
coUNTY Fu)! ( 0!Qr

Silk-Screen Design
~ Allow 4-6 wks deliypfy
~ Add $ 1.50 Pef 110<n It>t

!/o / Pos(sgp tk Handling

Opus T f AMP

l>~Lm
THE PERFECT XMAS GIFT!

YES' r
chvewiirlwiit IIA »v>r>>ran t Wait lu b,le bat>i Plea.eFroakooua sn rt ~

1 aa n 0 iFa l r 0 ba Io w 1 *m

o"-r kiril Allow a. 5 week> fo
>4AM<

oi nil>i>i >

'DORES';,

CITY
STATE 7l>

Busy Fifth Avenue will be closed tc>

traffic between 34th and 57th Streets
on December 23. New York becomes
the world capital of glamorous store
window displays.

New York is a city <>f great museums.
Must uf them g<) all out for the holidays.
The medieval sculpture ha!1 of the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art will install a
20-foot blue spruce tree, dec<>rated with
e!ahorat«Neapolitan <>rnaments.

You can't get more urban than Necv
York at Christmas. But suppos«your
perspective turns f'ull circle. Pine trees,
fresh powder and !ug cabins ar still
within driving distance at the Catski!Is,
th«Puconos,;ind th» magical Finger
Lakes of upstate New Y<)rk.

December" 84, />r(g>e N
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RECEIVE. VISA, XIASTERC>tcltll >t>('I I'l l NO
er«cli( «I)elk Simple, le<qil, gci;ir;in(eccl''lus
c>(lier erecli( secre(s. I>re« cle(;tils! Ken(I SASI'.

(1>: N;((il>n;il Creclii Clif lip;ill), I'.(). Ill>x

tl li4q 0, (:I«(el;(f)c!, ( )I)ill 0 11 (I.

MOVIE POSTERS
Actual material as used by theatres. From
vintage to all current releases. Thousands
of titles available p(us stills, lobby
cards, much more. Illustrated catalogue
52.00 (refundable with first order).

'l:Ir+lf.rkl 4 'l'll ll
+r

"GHOSTBUSTI"RS"
t) OFRC(AL T-SHIRT AND BUTTON

a

~ r off>orat rad and white silk screened
mC "(ii(01(TB('ST('.((5" lOgO Hignost qual.
vr ily lull cut Amencan made black 1 shirt
E. only 5> 95aach specify sizes M,< or xc
>a Also available "1'1((lxf(f('STB((S bul.

lon Bad and whilologoona2'dramuter
black metal button Only 52 00 eaon

Add 51.50postage ano handling to your total order Free catalog avail
able upon roquoat Send namr. address, check or money order lo

UNKNOWN PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
PO. BOX 225- G. M(DWOOD STAT ION, BROOKLYN. NY 1 1230

Hitting the high road for the holi-

days? We offer quality lodging ai-
most anywhere in the U.S. for less
than $10 a night. Student Travei
Club Cooperative. Call toll-free
1 800-545-2654.

S ER IN SPAIN
Not just .for Spanish majors only, but
students, and advanced. Put some excite
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED- Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,360.
Price includes let round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com-
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards ot>T programs.

for everyone: beginners, "in between"
ment into your college career!!

Lwe with a Spanish family, attend classes
tour hours a day, tour days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. ot credit (equ(va(ent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Span(sh studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not ava((able in a
U.S.classroom. Standardized tests show our
students'anguage skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses also.

M-S '

I

1

(

I

I

ZIP

tutttre pt<>grams
I

1

I

ZIP

college you attend Hurry, it lakes a lo( of time to make a(l ar-
rangements.

SPRING SEMESTER —Jan. 30- May 29
FALL SEMESTER —Acfg. 29 ~ Dec. 19

each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED —A Program of Trinity
Chr(stian College.

For full intormation —send coupon to:

your name

your present street address

cf(y stale
ff y<>u would tike intormatl(>n on
give permanent address below.

O'-MESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., M-5
Grand Rapids, Michigan 4950(3

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

your permanent street address

CI(y state

5 SM

magine the excitement youll create
with a gigantic banner containing

your o(c>T) personal message! Imagine
the thrilling impact for birthdays or
anniversaries... weddings or baby
showers...sporting events...
love "notes"... or as the «bign

sensation of your next
party! GiganticGramsrw
are also terriiic
business builders,
deal for in-store signs
and sales promotions.

New space-age tech-
nology lets us create
GiganticGrams for an in-

credib)e $7.95—a fraction
the $30 to $40 a signmaker
might charge for a
magn(hcent banner

-O~ 6)

Averag(ng 15 feel long & nearlv a foot wide,
G(gant)cGrams are pnnted (n big br(ght

solid red lellers, on yellow paper. You
can even specify red hearts as part of your
message! GiganticGrams are placed in the

mail (first class anywhere in the U.S.A.)
48 hours alter receipt of your order, or

you may specify a future mailing date.
Satisfaction is uncondilicfnally guaranteed.
To Order, send name and address ol
recipient, message (limit 48 characters)

and a check or money order for $8.95 ($7.95
p!us $ 1 first class postage & handling) for each

Gig>nticGram Io: Computer Greetings Corp.
—Dept. D-187 22019 Vanowen, Suite K,
Canoga Park, CA 91303.Or Order by phone

using QSA or MasterCaid: (818)7160670
Outside California, Call To!1 Free:

(800) 556-0670. Say it in a
big way... Send a

GiganticGnm
today!

n flu(i l 1 (if 1 I fir

Order Today for a Sensational valentine's Gift!

.—::avea ..lanner.3
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Its been a long time. Twenty-four years,

and there hasn't been a sensible new option

in birth control.
Until Today. Today, the 2+hour

Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains

Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women

have been using for over 20 years.

The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with

ater and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.

With The Sponge, you don't have to worry about hormonal side effects.

other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more

effective." It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million

Sponges have been sold.

Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found

at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient

12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone

to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkLine. If you have any questions, or you'e just

wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give

us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.)

Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,

best of all, you have another choice you never had before.

Until Today.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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SAV. -,oo
ON TWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 1

To Consumer: Limit one coupon per purchase. Good only on products desig

sales tax. To Retailer: We will reimburse you the tace value of this coupo

provided that you and the consumer have complied with the terms of our

coupon is good only when redeemed by you from a consumer at time of p

specified product. Any other use constitutes fraud. Redemptions not bono

through brokers or other outside agencies. Invoices showing your

purchase of sufficient stock to cover all coupons must be shown upon

request. Void if prohibited, taxed or restricted. This coupon in non-

transterable, non-assignable, non-reproducible. Cash value 1/20th of

$.01.Offer qood only tn U,S.A. Redeem by mailing to: VLI Corporation,

PO. Box 4kO, Clinton, Iowa 52734.

I

51366 100140 Offer Expires 3!3VH5

*C:It<<i<'nl reiti h <v< e«ncl<t<I« I thnt ie<nncn e;tn cxpcct nn nnnu;tl cffccti<ieness rate «I'H9- >I"; il th<'y uic th<.'<xtny Spnnu<. cunsisrently

;<n<I n«.«r<I<t<u t« l,th< I tnirructrnni c: IuHQ Vl I C«rp T<~iI;<y;<t«t Thc Sp<>nr!c;<rc trn<temnrks nl Vl I C'.urp.
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